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V

LIVERWORTS.
TnBT nra laughlnf^ In tlic moadow.
They are Rmllincin the dell;
Upon the wpr dy hiil-tops
The blue-eyed bcflutle* dwell:
And unto thoio who love themr
A pleRsnnt tnlo they telK

TSi

They epetic of iemiy weather.
' O/bir^ and bal^biing brooki^
Of wtiks'within the forest glens,
And roet within its nooks,
And many a dreamy f^cy
Recorded not in books.
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From tkllen leaves and withered
,, They mischievously peep,
And lauffh at later flowers
Unwakened from their sleep,
While tenderly they gaurd them,
And loving vigil keep.
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In modest maiden beauty
Some blush nlong the way,
While others fleck the meadows.
Or by the fountains stray,
In white or blue habllinients
To greet the April day.
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They seem at frolic ever,
Now hiding from my sight,
And then togjsther clustering
As if in half affright,
Tet consciods of their holiday,
And happy in the light.
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Ko other coming flowers
To me as dear as they,
Of those that bloom in April,
Or in the genial May;
1 'would that thus to comfort me
They evermore would stay 1
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For tales of vanished childhood
To me they sweetly sing,
And to the fading memory
They reeolleolions bring
home and loving faces-A precious ofTeriog.
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\Tnp)ucked I leave them growing
Full thick about my feet;
1 cannot call tiiem townwnrd
Ffom out their fair retreat;
Ko refuge bos the city
For anything so sweet.
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The story that they tell me
Of pleasure atld content,
Of hope and crusting confldence
However faith is bent—•
This lesson 1 can bear awny--»
To teach It they Were sent.
fi^Vom Me A/dine for April.
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(From Frank Leslie's Lady’s Magazine J

MY JEALOUSY.
t JDST wish you’d tell me ! ” said Minnie,
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with the least perceptible pout on her her lip
Now Minnie was a round-cheeked, rosy little
maid, with big blue eyes, (ringed all round with
brown lashes, and a coy dimple that sometimes
came out on her cheek, and sometimes on her
chin, but always where you least expected it.
And, moreover, I have no objection to impart
to the reader, in strict conddence, of course,
that sh6 was my Minnie—mine, by virtue of
the diamond engagement ring tliat sparkled so
knowingly on her plump little left hand. So of
course I had the privilege of tantalizing her,
and I used it, too.
“ Woman’s curiosity 1 ” said I, with a shrug
of my shoulders, “ and feminine jealousy 1 ”
“ Nonsense ! ” said Minnie, coloring up. “ I
suppose men are never curious, or iealous
either ? ”
“ Never 1 ” quoth I, with a smile of calm su
periority.
“ Then you won’t tell me, Clarence ? ”
“ I think, ma chert, your curiosity—and the
other emotion—need a little discipline ! ”
Now why on earth I wanted to be so pro
voking, I can’t tell ; the natural perversity of
man, most probably, for there was no other
reason that 1 should qot have told Minnie Uiv,, ^ just why I was obliged to go borne early
that evening—simply a Masonic lodge meeting,
and nothing more important. But I wanted to
tease Minnie; and so 1 withdrew ioto a veil of
inpenetrable mystery.
She did not say a word, but turned quietly
away, and went up-stairs for the little bouquet
of heliotrope and geranium leaves that she gen
erally fastened into ray button-liole before I
went away. And in the very instant that she
closed tire door, I saw the downward flutter of
a little white slip of paper from her dress.
Instinctively I stooped to pick it up; and as
I stooped, I could not avoid reading the charac
ters inscribed thereon in a clear masculine chij rography.
“6,11.—At Mason and Dobell’s. No dis
appointment this time.
E. M.”
T felr-the crimson flush mounting to ray tera‘ples In a burning current, as I read and re
read the mysterious words, “ E. M.” Didn’t I
remember that Everard Mason was Minnie’s
second cousin, and a provokingly handsome fel
low at that ? ’’ Had I forgotten that people
used to think what “ a pretty couple ” they
would make before I stepped on to the tapis ?
“ E- M.” indeed I and I clenched my flst in
voluntarily, as I crumpled the paper inside its
grasp.
“ What are you looking for, Minnie ? ”
She stood with one hand resting lightly on the
door-knob, glancing uneasily round the floor,
while there was a flush on her cheek.
“ I, that is—have you seen a little slip of pa
per lying about ? ”
.
“No!”
I uttered the falsehood with deliberate calm
ness, even while the tell-tale billet lay in my
liand. So—she was anxious about it, eh ? she
didn’t like the idea that I should have an in
sight into her little arrangements with “ E.
M.” Ah I false and fair—all women were
alike.
'
“ It must have been something very itpportant,” I remarked maliciously, as she hurriedly
turned over the books on the table, still search
ing for the missing treasure.
■“I suppose 1 have lelt ii up stairs,” she said
arlftilly evading a direct answer. -“Ycu are
not going, Clarence ? ”
“ I am going.”
“ Good-night.”
I held her band for a moment in mine ; but
I did not kiss her as usual—the iron had en
tered far tM deeply into my soul for that I
Not until I was safe in ray own room did I
open and re-examine the odious little bit of pa
per.
“5, 11.” Of courM the-whole thing was os
plain as daylight. To-day was the fourlli of the
nooth—it was simply an appointment for the
uiorrowrat eleven o’clock. 1 ground my teeth
8s the truth flashed across my mind. “ No dis«Ppointment.<A»s time 1 ” I would have liked
•o eballeage Everard Mason to mortal combat
on the instant were it not that duellos were
entirely out of fashion. What business had ho
to lay down.the law to my Minnie ? But there
one comfort—Jack Dobell, was ray old
■neud; he wopldn’t see me wronged, if he could
Ijwp it, and I promptly resolved to appeal to
Jack for aid and justioe.
I glanced at ray watch, l^ine o’clock—too
•ate for the masonic meeting, and certainly
<00 late to seeji out Mr. Dobell, who was at his
oountry house long before this. And so I ligbt«d ibe gas and sat down to chew the cud of ray
own bitter meditations. The more I meditated
on my injures, the more furious I became, unjiii M the clock chimed midnight, I took my
fln^re^ve.
.
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not be made a fool of—I will cast
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of my lovej but first 1 will
myself qf « oluo to this mystery and
bbldly to bar face.”
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Try the Fahm a Little Longer—A
farmer Writes to a Now Hampshire paper the
following sensible letter:
Boys, don't go off to tho city this Spring,
looking for business ; stay on tlie farm a little
longer; try it ono year more. “ Don’t like it;
liave to work too liard,” do I lienr you eay ?
I.et mo tell you, if you would succeed in any
kind of buiiincss, you must work either with
your brain or your hands, or both ; nnd there
is no business in which you can find surer re
ward and more uniform good liealth than in the
business of an agriculturist.
It looks to you at you ride into the city occa
sionally ns if it must ba easy business to drive
an express wagon, ba an ottico boy, to run on
errands, to be a snlosman in ii dry goods store,
to ho a waiter in a hotel, or to do anything, in
fact, tliat fulls to the lot of the city boy. And
boside being easy, yon look upon the various
employments in the city ns far more profitable
titan tlie work that lias engaged the attention
of your fatlier: nnd yon, no doubt, imagine
yourself at an early day as tlio proprietor of
tlio express, the chief of tlio ofliuo, the owner
of tlie diy goods store, or the liead of the hotel.
Now, my bright boy of tlio farm, let me tell
you, ns n friend, tliat it takes an exceedingly
iinart boy, in this age of smartness, to make
Ills fortune in tlie great city; and where' one
fully succeeds, tliero are many sad failures. It
takes a tong time to learn all tlie ropes, and
alter they arc lonrned, how often some of them
break !
On tlie farm where you liave been reared
you know ,every hump and hollow; you are
perfectly familiar witli every brancli of tlio
business, at least so far us it has been engaged
in by your father. At the barn or in the field
yon know precisely wimt to do ; and whether
it is I lie care of stock or a patcli of potatnes
yon uill uckiiowicdgo tliat no boy in tlio neighborliood is better skilled In tlie business (htin
you. In tlie cuinmoii accoptalion of the term,
your trade is already learned, and you liiive
only to go abend.
You ask me if I am sura that it pays. Ill
reply I will only rcf«r you to tlie career of any
tliril'iy farmer in your tieigliborhood. Your
latlier can point you to a dozen of tliem. He
will tell you that most of them have reihred
largo families ; tliat tliey owe nothing (o-day,
and that their houses nnd lands are in bet
ter condition tliun tliey Were twenty years ago.
How this could all liave come about’if ther4
had been no money in tho farm I am unable to
tell.
So, boys, hold on a little longer. Assured
that it is a safe and paying business, keep on
anotlier year nr two, and see if you can’t find
some fun in it. Fur my own part, there is fun
enough taking care of the fout's to make hM
slay on (he farm.

So I went to bed to dream fitfully all night second to ice, and then again to fire. What a but fow men are capable of understandiiig. | of making a person “dead drunk,” and Dr
long o1 monster sheets of plto.spliorescent paper blockhead I hadjicen not to foresefl this emer Any woman wlio can be superior to liur rai-1 Curtis soon saw tliat if tlio anmstbetic state
with “ E. M.” dancing scarlet letters of fire gency ! I held my breath and clung desperately raeiit under sucli uircumstnnce.s, I nominate fur i wore brought on gradually, us intoxication gdnto the inner handle of the wardrobe, as I felt a loader in tlio mutter of dress reform, Wliero erally is, and slopped as soon as sense and mus
all over their broad expanse.
Everard Mason’s touch upon the outer.
is site ?
“ Is Mr. Dobell in,? ”
cular motion are by inking alcoholic liquors, it
Yes, Mr. Dobel! was in, and one of the clerks
“ WIty," soliloquized that young gentleman,
produced no worse effect upon the system. In
Underclothing.—A lady having ample both cases the patient ofioii vomits. Both when
respectfully ushered me into the little private in a puzzled tone of voice, “ what on earth ails
opportunity
lor
observation
writes
tlius
from
offico where my friend Jack was sitting over a this door-handle—it wont turn ?”
taking the narcolio and when getting rid of it;
And he gave it an energetic wrench that de a country district: “ I truly believe that more and in both, inseniibility to iho severest opera
voluminous pile of letters.
“ Clarence Page! Sit down, old follow. fied all my efforts to impede its revolution. The than one-half of the colds caught, and influen tions may be produced. All the danger of tlio
What good wind blows you here ? ”
dlior flew open, and I stood-revealed among zas from which the women of farmers’ families one over the other is that in iliu u.so of UliloroHe drew out a big lentlier-covered easy chair, tlia coats and dusters, like a modern edition ol suffer so much, are traceable directly to an iti- form, the operators injudiciously ply the agent
sufficlency of underclothing. Notliiiig like the
with a hospitable welcome, bat I declined it.
one of Beizoni’s mummies I
too fust and do not stop when tho patient lias
*■ Dobell, I want you to do me a great favor
“ Hallo! ” ejaculated Ma.son, staring at me use tliat city people make of flannel is common enough. By taking proper care in regard to
in the country.” Many neglect tliis matter
—will you ? ”
in blank astonishment, while Minnie’s eyes
things. Dr. Curtis says that operations inny
“ Certainly—if I can.”
grew bigger and bluer than I had deemed it from a mistaken supposition tliat “ Sucli things safely bo performed on very small cliildren and
are all a matter of habit, and tliiit to go someI looked up at the clock—it wanted just fif possible for eyes to be.
very old persons ; nnd tho-e wlio.se lungs or
wliat tliinly clad liardens the constitution.” I
teen minutes to eleven and I hurriedly confided
I knew there was no alternative but to step
liuarts are discaaad, or wlio are raucli reduced
know wives and dauglitors ot farmers in good
the story of ray wrongs to Jack’s honest breast. bravely forth and face the music which I did
by chronic ailments of various kinds.
ciroumsiances who make almost no change in
He slttkpd down his red wliiskers reflectively. accordingly.
tlieir clotliiiig from summer to winter. If tliey
“The London /’ost gives an iliustrntion of
“ Bly
y dear
des fellow, I really think you’re at
“ Well,” said Everard, resignedly, “ I’d like
add to tlieir calico or delaiii dresses a cotton the craving of tlio people after unimlural and
taching too much inportance to a mere trifle.”
to know how you came here ? ”
uiiderwaist, and haste some cotton linings into exciting amusements. Describing Iho so-called
“ A trifle I I bit ray lip till the blood came.
I wa-sn’t going to favor him with any expla
the sleeves, it is considered all sutlicient. Oc “ Leap for Life,” in which a little girl risk.s iter
“ It’s very plain to see that you’re not standing nations ; so I turned, somewhat sheepishly to
casionally a canton flannel under-skirt is in life in the execution of a fearful gymnastic feat,
in my peculiar position, Dobell.”
my little hatrotlied.
dulged in, but real flannels are esclicwed; n after- details as to tlie arrangements of tlie
“ Shall I send fur Mason ? He is in the shop.
“ Minnie—darling—you’ll think me very
vague notion being entertained that they are platform, ropes and rings, tlie writer .says :—
I liave no doubt.”
ridiculous and very absurd ; but I confess that
heavy and “burdensome to carry about.” The Her life depends upon Iter cntcliing tills rope ;
“ You will do nothing of the sort ! ”
-that—”
women
are scarcely ever thoroughly comforta the danger of her swinging tlie least bit upon
“ Well, then, what is it you require of me ? ”
I courageously drew the slip of paper from
ble except when about their work in a seven one side is tremendous, but still she might pos
“ Listen. She wi I be here, probiihly, at my pocket, and placed it in her hand.
times heated kitclien, and they all complain sibly lia able to see her raist.ko if she did not
eleven, to—to see Mason, confound him I ”
‘‘ I found that on the parlor floor last i|0ght,
that it lakes them most of the forenoon to get awing quite straight, in wliich case site did not
“ Well ? ”
Minnie ; it excited my curiosity, and I fancied
warmed up, even there.” This is all wrong. leave hold of the rings, and being totally unable
Where will he probably receive her ? ”
all sorts of ridiculous things. So I came down
To be in a chill is to open the door to disea.se. to regain the platform, she would probably
“ In this room, I suppose.”
here to——”
—[Mrs. Helen I. Oostwick, in Oliio Farmer.
swing about till exhausted, nnd llien fall amongst
“ Is there no place where £ could bo an un
“ To hide in a wardrobe,” said Miss Minnie,
the people benentli. She might bo killed, hut
seen auditor of tlieir conversation ?”
mischievously. “ Man’s curiosity ! and to find
Senator Wilson, in a talk at Great Falls, still tliere jwoulJ ho a chance oi her being only
“ Why, there’s tlie wardrobe, but—”
oilt what I meant by coming to see poor dear
N. H., the other day, said :
crippled. Pslinw ! such rrilk-and-water dan
“Say no mire—the very, place!” I ex Everard—man’s jealousy I I didn’t suppose two
I was born here in your country. I was ger is considered insufllcient for the public
claimed exutantly.
such emotions existed in the masculine mind.”
Yes, hut, Clarence, wouldn’t it be rather la
“ Minnie ! ” I pleaded, appealingly, wliile born in poverty. Want sat by my cradle. I taste. Such uncertainly is insipid. We requira
mean tiling to listen to what isn’t in'ended fur tliat coarse wretch, Everard Mason, burst into know what it is to ask a raolbor for bread when tile life of this poor child—her certain destruc
site had none to give. I left my home at ton tion if sho fail, not the probability of her only
your ears ?’^ faltered Jack with some embar- a laugh that jarred on my every nerve.
ra ssment.
“ I wont tease you any more, Clarence,” site years of ago, apd served an apprenticeship of breaking her limbs—so amidst a shudder and n
“ I don’t care a fig whetlier it’s mean, or said, putting up her rose bud lips fur a recon- eleven years, receiving a month’s schooling hiss from one half of the spectators, and a mur
eacli year, and at the end of eleven years tiard derous cheer from the rest, she was blindfolded.
not ! ’* I exclaimed, setting my teeth together. ciliatory kiss.
I nra in no state of mind to split raetapiiysiIsn’t a woman always ready to forgive any work a yoke of oxen and six sheep, which Her last poor miserable chance was taken from
“ There once was a wenthercock,” says an
cal hairs. If you are going to oblige me, say fault that springs from loo much devotion to brought me eiglily-four dollars. A dollar would^ heh A handkerchief was bound over her eyes, old tradition, “that swore by tiic-eait and
cover
every
penny
I
spent
from
the
time
I
was
and
her
head
nnd
body
were
eoverod
with
a
so—if not, I may as well go.”
lierself? To Minnie’s credit he it spoken, tliat
swore by the west, that it was master of ail
“ Of ooure the room is at your service, Clar from that day to- this, I have never heard a born until I was Lwenty-one years of age. I sack, and thus, without the possibility of escape tlie winds that hlo\(’'.” There is many a politician
ence. I’m going out, hut that makes no diffar- word of tlie wttrdrobe business. But then to know what it is to travel weary miles and ask in case of accident, she bounded off the platform, indulging in a similar error to this.
Because
^nco. I hope you’ll discover tliat you’re in a be sure, I have been particularly careful not my fallow-men to give me leave to toil. I ra- and by a mercy did not miss the rope. Such bo indexes, us it were, the shifting currents of
meniber
that
in
September,
1833,
I
walked
in
amusements are in tho highest degree criminal.
mistake! ”
to mention the well-known fact, that women
public opinion, because he shows which way
I smiled bitterly. I entertained no such are je-ilous and curious in m/ wife’s prose ice. to your village from my native town and went
“What, no further I said the minute-hand popular ideas are setting, he is prone to imagine
through
your
mills
seeking
emp'oyment.
If
hopes I
And I am writing this little confe.ssion in
to the hour-hand of the time piece- -“ Why, I that he is the cause rather tlmn the effect of
Tlio clock struck eleven as Mr. D,.bell look tlie identical fawn colored wrapper, witli crim anybody liad offered me eight or niae dollars a
have been all round the dial since we parted, these manifestations.
month,
1
sliould
have
accepted
it
gladly.
I
his leave ; and I hurriedly ensconced myself in son palm-leaves, trimmed with cord and tassels
But in truth, how littio does a politician,
went down to Salmon Falls, I went lo_ Dover, and there are you just one figure from tho
the wardrobe, with my head against tlie collar to match!
place wliere I left you.” “ And yet I have' 'even if he rise to the rank of statesman, control
I
went
to
Newmarket,
and
tried
to
gel
work,
of Jack’s business coal, and my lower extrem
Dottie’s Te.mperancb Sermon.—Well, without success ; and I^returned liome, weary done ns much work in the time as you*havo,” political or social events I At best our leading
ities in a perfect grove of linnen dusters and
well!
what did ail Dottie ! Site had positively but not discouraged, and put my pack on ray answered the hour-hand. “ How do you make public men are but recorders, wlio act dowrt
obsolete pantaloons! Altogether it was not
that out? ” asked the other, as he advanced to what (he forues of civilization impel them to
an agreeable position. A wardrolie where we refused to kiss her fallier for a whole week. buck nnd walked to the town where I now live
pass him. “ So,”'was the reply. “ Your jour do, and who but act as agents for those powers
He
went
to
his
work
very
early
in
the
morning,
and
learned
a
mechanic’s
trade.
I
know
tlie
can just stand erect, with closed doors on a
ney all round, and mine from figure to figure, and ideas that are generating, fiuctilying, and
long
before
her
blue
eyes
wore
open,
nnd
did
hard
lot
that
toil'ng
men
have
to
endure
ip
this
hot iDoi'ning in the month of August, is rath
not come home till dark. Dottie always watch world, nnd every pulsation of my lieaPt,Jievory are eacli an hour’s value; nil are not able to maturing in the great inultitulv. Public men
er too suggestive of coflin accommodations !
arrive at tlie same conclusion witli the same sometimes retard advancement by not uiiderAfrica and the Sandwich Islands! It was ed for liim, and ran to moot liim, and wlien he conviction of my judgerant, putsNiie on the
ease and raadiiie.ss.
But this is no fault on standiug wliat is at work in society, as a
getting decidedly tropical 1 I wiped the dew came in would sit on his kneo, but when ho side of (he toiling men of ray country—ay, of
either side ; only they wlio fancy, because tlioy wealhercopk may fail to obey the currents of
Iriud
to
kiss
her,
slie
would
shake
iter
liead
so
all
countries.
I
am
glad
tlio
workiiig-ineii
in
from my glowing forehead. Why didn’t Min
are always in a bustle, that they are doing the wihd by jbeiiig a little rusty ; but public men
nie come, if sli j was coming ? And then I be empliatieally as to sot all the sunny curls danc Europe are getting discontenlud and want bet
work of tile wliole world, are mistaken, nnd rarely or never carry forward ideas, or admin
gan to reflect on St. Bartholomew and his bed ing about her eyes, and then tuck her rosy ter wages. I thank God tliat a man in tlie
United States to-day can earn from three to plume lliemselves on an importance and supe istrate affairs in advance of the intelligence
of hot coals, ns I pushed the door a quarter of face down on liis shoulder.
. At last he grew almost angry, and one even lour dollars, in.ten hours work, easier titan he riority by no means belonging to tliem. If you of the people. Pliilosophers nnd economists
an incli open.
were to creep like me, tho day would last no sometimes in tho closets detect principles, or
Hark! a footstep ! I jerked tlie door to with ing lie put her down, saying sternly, “ I won’t could forty years ago earn one dollar, working
from twidve to fifteen hours. 'I'lio first month body knoH's how long ; and if I were to gallop work ont theories, which throw a new light'on
an emphasis that made my prison-house sway have any little girl that does not love mo.”
Doltie went to her mother, and with a I worked after I wa.s twenty-one years of age like you, it would be over before it had well the organization of society, or give a new
in a sadly nervous manner, but it was only a
im(Iulse to the development of civilization, but
grieved
look, and tears stealing into her eyes I went into the woods, drove team, cut mill- begun.”
clerk, sent for some particular letter, and I
statesmen, busy with a vain attempt to regulate
logs, wood, rose in the morning before daylight
breathed freely once more—that is, as freely as said:
What it Cost the Young Barber to affairs, never do this.
“ I do love ray papa, ever so much—five nnd worked hard until after dark at night, nnd
it was possihli) to do under the circu!n-.tances.
SuoKE.—Says an aged clergyman who is still
The only pood legislation has ever done,
That clock must have stopped. I listened to bu.shels ! ” and by her cliildish mode of meas I received for it the magnificent sum of six bright nnd gentlemanly in bis bearings, “ 1
according to Buckle, has been in undoing thU
uring
affection,
this
seemed
immense.
dollars
!
And
wlien
I
got
tlie
money,
those
dol
hear its regular “ tick—tick,” and was unw.iil
usually shave myself, but a young barber alinved
year the tniscliief it did last—by simply learning
“ Tlien why did you treat him so? ” asked lars looked us large to me as tlie moon looked
ingly compelled to believe it was still in opera
me this morning, which gave mo an opportuni
[0 let alone. If wo could only do away with
her mother. “ He does not see his little daugh to-night.
tion.
ty to administer a little advice. Tho young
poiiitciaiis^and statesmen altogetheri df-WftShades of Fahrenheit, how hot it was i-^-a ter all day, and when be comes lioine so. tired
mair
looked
cleanly-nnd"nice,
though
decidedly
Two young men liave fecunily fieen'expalled
could subordinate government to a police; if
ihofihometcr would certainly have stood at a she f^fusea to kiss him. Why is it?”
filthy, for the profane stench of the pipe seemed
we could say to all tliese political powers that
“ Because, because,—and ht^re Dottie stop from Harvard university for disgraceful con
hundred in this close atmosphere ! I was stream
to
bo
oozing
from
his
breath,
fingers,
and
whole
duct. Some of our exchanges are moralizing
so persistently interfere with us, “ Hands off,”
ped.
ing with psspiralion I ray hair was as wet as if
person.
then we might hope (hr the millennium. The
“ Speak out, darling, don’t be afraid ; or sup over tlie expnUion and assuming tliat it is a
I bad been standing in a summer shower but
I said, “ Young friend, you smoke.”
misfortune because it is likely ;o change tiie
great cry of all (he world now is to be let alone
pose
you
whisper
it
to
me
;
now—”
and
slie
I would cheerfully have remained there all
“ Yes, sir,” ho responded very civilly.
current of their lives.
We trust it will. Up
—to be freed Irora excessive and tormenting
day to detect the monstrous conspiracy between bent down her bead.
“ Well, I smoked when I was young, but 1
governmental interference—to be rid of politi
Dottie put both chubby arms around her to tliis lime tlie current seems to have been
my Minnie and “ E. M.”
flowing in Iho wrong direction. From this cur gave it up sixty years ago ; had 1 continued cians and statesmen, nnd he allowed to use its
Twelve o’clock! Minnie must have been mother’s neck, and pulling a rosebud of a mouth
rent, out of whici) they have now been thrown, tlie b ihit, and liad it cost me but one cunt a day energies according to its own instincts and
to
her
mother’s
ear,
and
in
what
site
supposed
detained. I could hear E. M.’s voice dCcasioabruised and bleeding, but not hopeless, (hey I should have spent over two liundred dollars impulses, without hands and gussets to restrain
was a whisper, said :
ally in the shop—proof positive that he was on
in smoke — this with interest added would
it, without outside powers to regulate it. When
“ He drinks some medicine or soraetliin’ in may now get into a current tliat will bring them
hand. I began to shift my weight uneasily
buck to tlie position from wliicli tjliey have been amount to a frightful sura.”
the world discovers that a politician is far from
tho
even’
time,
before
he
gets
home,
and
it
must
from one foot to the other, and feel unpleasant
**
I
spend
more
than
one
ctnt
a
day,”
said
swept. Tliera was no hope for them wliere
being as iiiiporlant as a policeman, and that all
ly conscious of a vacuum in my gastric regions. be dreadful stuff, for it makes me feel sickisb
tiiey were, hut now there is a cliance which tlie harbor. “ I pay ten cents for cigars, and we want of government is to maintain order—
One o’clock! Decidedly, this was getting to smell it when he puls bis fac,e close to miiio
they may improve to advantage; and if any smoke tn’o or three n day.”
that a statesman is only somebody trying to
—and
that’s
all;
and
1
do
love
papa.”
And
she
rather monotonous I I was inclined to he very
We cannot state exactly what this improvi adjust atfairs that, if left to thumstilves, are
Ollier young men, at college, at the dusk, behind
sleepy, but it wouldn’t dp- to yield to the bland- sobbed as if her loving little iieart would break.
dent
youngster
will
waste
upon
bis
“
Havanas
”
supremely well Bwlf-adjiisted—when all this ia
As the wife’s glance met that of |ier liusband, the counter, bo-ide the ben h, or driving a cart,
isments of Morpheus. If I could have indulged
should he, at this rate smoke sixty years ; but
his face crimsoned with a flush of shame. The liave got into the wrong current, the quicker we dare say till Sum would bo suffleient to buy discerned and acted upon, then will the imin a cigar 1
they get out of it, or are pulled or pushed
trainmelled energies ol iho people uccomj^ish
But my patience was not destined to go en secret was out. For the' week past bh had
a splendid farm, perhaps a splendid ship. Bs
wonders.—[Appleton’s Juuriial.
been in the habit of stopping a fow miiiuios at out of it, tho better. Anything is prefernhle
tirely unrewarded. Just as I was anxiously
than the current that is sweeping to ruin this as it may, be will no doubt spend in sixty
the
house
of
a
friend,
who
had
ju.-it
returned
waiting for the the relentless clock to strike
Many persons have lost their lives by getting
so many who might be among the best ot our years a far* larger sum than he will bo worth.
two, there was a flutter of silken garments on from a voyage to Europe, and tmd a great
He has already.
chilled in the process of bailiing ; sometimes by
young men.
many
interesting
things
to
relate.
He
always
my eat—the Sound of Minnie’s sweet familiar
Live sixty years! He bids fair to die in going into the hath room tpo soon a^er ealipg^
Are there not many in danger, though it is
took a glass of something strong at night, and
voice.
less' than half 11101 time.' If 'he inherits any No person- should take any kind of bath sooner
not
realized
by
iBeir
friends
or
themselves,
who
“ I am so sorry I lost that men^i^dum, insisted that Dottie’s' father should drink with
special disea.se or “ weak points,” tobacco will tliaii thruu hours after a regular meal, and the
him ; and that was how it happened.
But lie raiglit be saved by being thrown into a new
Everard.”
concentrate fatal disease there. If incipient bath room should slmw a liuat of 75 degrees of
current
?—[Boston
Traveller.
never touched a drop afterward ; the pure ca
(Sorry I 1 heard it!)
consumption lurks there, tobacco will concen Fahrenheit’s thermometer, at about five feet
“ It isn’t of any consequence, Minnie,” we'll resses of his innocent cliild wore of more value
trate it upon the lungs ; if cancerous humors it
WoMA.N’a Power f'or Good and Evil.— will concentrate them upon the tongue, the lips above the floor in the middle of the room, in
to him than even the good will of his friend,
make it all straight.”
order to avoid a dangerous chili ; per<ons of a
One gifted and beautiful woman, if wrongly
and
the
little
Dot
never
had
cause
to
refuse
. (Would he ? ”)
or the tender portions of the face.
feeble circulation sliould have the room still
disposed, can work more evil in society, can
“ Lot me see,” said Everard reflectively. him his evening kiss.
Our friond, the clergyman, is about eighty warmer; if there is an uncoinfurtarbie fealing
scatter more seeds of corruption nnd death,
“
Papa
must
be
cured,
I
tliiiik,”
said
she
one
“ Five yards at eleven shillings. When do you
years old. He has fine habits—be believes in of coolness to the body when it comes out of
day ; “ for he never drinks any more of tliat than, witli tlieir utmost efforts, a score of men.
want it finished ? ”
cold water—be is as cleanly as a rose—be the water, tlien the room is too coid*.—[Uall’s
Her cupuhiliites for good in tlie different de
horrid
medicine.”
“ By Thursday; it's Clarence’s birthday.”
works—he sleeps—he eats—hnd walks well, Journal of Health.
partments of morals are equally grout, and in
And he was truly cured.—[Gooil Words.
(I pricked up my ears atteutively.)
and stands a fair chance to outlive (he young
such proportion to her powers, both for good
“ 1 think I can promise it to you by that time.
Does Eodoatio.n Pay ? Lord Derby the
WiiAT I Have Learned • -Under tliiit and evil, must be her condemnation, if she is barber, and a thousand like him, who smoke
I was sorry to disappoint you before, but we
like volcanoes. In iny judgment he is a safer other day ineiilioned an anecdote which, prima
head “ Mintwood,” in Moore’s Rural Ntio false to her holv stewardship. Society cannot
really hadn’t a bit of anything in the shop tliat
candidate fur a life insurance company.
facie, seems to show that eduo-ition is valueless.
be destroyed if woman is true, nor saveil if
was at all appropriate for a dressing-gown. I or ier, speaks as follows:—
At a gathering in Australia not lung since four
woman
is
false.
Besides,
society
shows
no
un
I have found, within a five years’ social ex
This material is elegant—crimson leaves, you
The Live Insdranob Agent.—You meet people met, three of whom were shepherds on
equal discrimination in regard to this particular
see, on a fawn colored ground ! ”
perience, that moral courage is required, fur
class of offences. Tlia rule applies to all. A him in a railroad train, and he says: “ Fine a sheep farm. One of ihese hud taken a degree
“ Beautiful 1 ” ejaculatedjMinnie, ecstatically. during to be natura/—-one’s own self, without
day, fir.” “ Most admirable weather, indued ” at Ox'ord, another at Cambridge, and a third
profane woman, a drunken woman, a female
And you want it lit.ed with crimson silk, affectation or insincerity. I liave lenrnud that
Ah, yea, to be sure. Travel very heavy now. at a German university. The fourth was their
lliief or murderer excites always a greater hor
with crimson cord and tassfjls? ”
to wear your own hair, in a natural way, is
Would you believe, air, that railroad mor eniploy'er, a squatter, rich in flocks and herds,
ror and disgust than if the crime had been com
‘ Of course. How pleased Clarence will deemed “ affectation ; ” a refusal to wear ear
tality is iiioreaaing at a fearful rate ? ” “ Indeed but scarcely able to read and write, much less
mitted by a man. And this U right, and it
rings, called “ very odd and unfemiiiine,” al
be I ”
sir I WHS not aware—” “ No, sir; nobody is to keep Ids own accounts.
will
be
an
evil
day
for
this
world
when
woman
(If there had been a crack in the bottom of though you are neither a heathen nor the de
aware until it is too late. You may die in
in her ^in excites no more abborrehce titan a
that wardrobe, I must assuredly have fallen scendant of a savage ; the absence of cosmetics
Ob, tliat—Argus!—Tho Augusta Journal is
five minutes. People have died in le.As lime,
man.
through it, so exceedingly small did 1 feel I)
and perfumes from the toilet is sighed over as
sir. Ah, sir, life insurance is a great blessing ; assured by Warden Bice that the item from
“ Dear Clarence,” went on my innocent Min an indication of total depravity, in tlia fashion
A chapter of “ Notes in Rome,” in an Eng have just paid $10,000 to the victim of a rail tho Porllaiid Argus, stating that the Bowdoinnie; “ I don’t think he felt very well last night able sense; the wearing of your dresses so lish magazine opens witli the following anec way acoident.” “Was he much bun ? ” Killed, hum Bank robbers are in d'lily corrospondonce
—be waa so strange and abrupt in bia man you can breathe naturally, considered “ horribly dote :—“ ‘ Did you visit Rome in your (ravels ? ’ sir; killed instantly. Family was greatly com with Sheriff Millay, offering proposals for their
aiiistylisb ; the absence of a false hump on your asked a gentleman, in the interval of a waltz, forted by the insurance money, insured your deliverance, is simply a mistake, and no such
ner.”
“ Very likely,” ynwned “ E. M.” with a pro- back, deplored mure than that of a backbone of a partner who had just returned from doing self sic? ” “ I am not insured.” “ Not insured oorrospondenco takes place between the par’Toking indifference. “ By the way, Minnie, in could be, although you are known to abhor the continent of Europe. ‘Rome? Rome?’ sir, and you travel on railroads without being ties.
I
which direction are you going I ”
monstrosities, real or assumed. Looking the replied (be young lady in a hesitating voice; iusured ? ” “ Yes sir.” “ And on steamboats,
Dh'HTberia —Ibis word should not be
“ Home, of courae- Clarenoe may call this matter well over, I am sometimes “ almost per ‘ let me see. Did we go to Rome ? O yes] loo ? ” “I do sir, frequently.” “ And on boss
suaded ” that ’tis easier to swim with the lido Tliat is where we saw a woman shaving a dog keers, and in a buggy ? ” “ Every day of ray opelled dipiheria and should bo pronounced
afternoon.”
dittheria. Even Wcb.-<iur says dipblliung is
(My devoted little darling I 1 only wished and become a complete fashionable fool, letting on the steps of a church.”Hie.” “ Why, sir, don’t yon know tliat people
vulgarly pronounced diptlioiig. Its pronunciathat I and the wardrobe were in the midst of go all mental and moral reservations, so long
are killed every day on railroads and sleamDr. Curtis of Cincinnati, referrring to a re boaU, and every place ? Bless you, saw-mills lioii is difthon;!'.
the Libyan desert, or some other equally dis doggedly adhered to on the ground of princi
tant spot.)
ple.
cent case of death from (be use of ohluroform, is the death of hundreds and thousands every . Mr. J. W. Gulder sold to Andrew Hinkley,
Talk of moral heroism I I never heard of gives it as Ida opinion that inany aurgeons are year, and there is flro-iirms, sir, and coal oil, butcher, one sliuup to be made into mutton, fur
“ Than I’ll escort you. Dobell will be back
presently, and there's no necessity for my atay- any greater than that which supports a woman too hasty in putting pentous un cr titu anmsihet- and drug clerks, and mad doga and snakes— the sum of
dollars. It was of Culswold
He himself gives chirpform very Why. sir, only the other day a man was bit by breed. Wlien dressed; it weighed 140 pounds,
iog here. Juat wait half a tecond until 1 get in a rusty gown—and her only one—when io influence.
foreed into a company harmonious in its display aloWly through a silk baudkerchief. The iu- a snake, and died in fifteen minutes—fitteen and was exceedingly fat. Tl^e pelt weig: ed
my bat.”
The blood in my Teius Memed hinted for a «f silka and velvets and jewels. It is a feeling nalation of chloroform is only a speody method minutes, sir, and na insuraoee.”
28 pounds.—[Lewiston Qnsette,
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I Scninios, Vandeuvoout & Baunev, is the
^ name of ono of the leading retail dry goods

l^aimiillf BiiiilEl'U. MAXHAM.

liouites in St. Louis, the junior member of the
! firm being the youngest son of the late Mr.
I Jarvis Barney of this villago. In a recent
' nniiihi r of the Journal of Agriculture, of tlmt

DAN'I. li. WINO,
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city, is a long notice of this extensive establish
ment, from which wd learn that their annual
sales now ainouift to a million and a quarter of
dollars, that they occupy a heaulilul stone-front
store of llteir own building, on the corner of
Fourth and St. Charles Streets ; that they are
heavy importers, ono of their number being
permanently Iccated in New York ; that their
business is rigidly systematized ; and tlmt they
ow'o their success to three causes, which may
he .safely comraehded to others ; viz.:—1st. A
rigid adherence lojaitice both to their custom
ers and themselves. 2J., A' strict observance
of ono price to all purchasers. 3d. Close
study of the wants of tlio public. Purchasing
for cash wherever they can do so to the best
advanlago and selling on the smallest possible
AGENTS FOR THE MAIL.
margin of prolit. And, we may also commend
Taifollowing parties nre suthorlsod to rccaire sdve'Msetheir
instructions to salesmen :—“ We have hut
menta and suhecriptlone for the Mail nudwill do bo at ^Mio
same rates required At this office :—
<
one price. Never forget you are a gentleman.
8. M.riETTENGIUi & Co , No. 10 State ‘st., Borton^b.id
No gentleman ever offends a lady. Such con
87 ParkiRow, New York.
8. H. NILES, No. 1 Scollays UuUdlng, Doaton
duct is not permitted iu titis house.”
OEO.P.HOWELL & CO., No. 40 Piirfc Kow,Now Tcrh.
T.O. EVANS, 106 WashingtcD Bi., Doston.

O^AdTertisers abroad ore refurrtd to the Agents named
above.

Fast Day occurs next 'riiursday. Union
religious services will he held al the Baptist
Churoli, with a sermon by the pastor. Rev. Mr.
Burrago. 'rite Universalisis and Unitarians
will unite in services at the Unitarian Cliurcli,
Doubted.—Heartily as we liave laughed the sermon to ho by Rev. Mr. Skinner.
over the willy pictures by Nast, iu Harper’s
Bautisual Services will be liehl at the
Weekly, wo still allow ourselves to doubt the
BaptiH
Cliurcli, next Sabbath evening, with a
good taste of caricaturing such men as Horace
sermon
by
the pastor.
Greely, senator Sumner and justice Chase.
They dure to doubt and to differ, where otlier
Rev. S. F. Strout, oI the Maine Confer
men lackjlie courage to do so ; and such men ence will preucirin the Methodist Church in
are always profitublu to the public. Old John this village next Sabbath afternoon.
Randolph, with all his faults, was a living check
Oeeicers of Tieonic Division lor tho pres-,
upon the schemes of bad men. Both Greely
ent quarter:
iind Sumner hold the entire fnith of the best
Lsaac C. Pratt, Vf. P.; Miss Maty A. Ride
men of our country, and when they sus ' ect
out, W. A. ; Miss Lizzie F. McCanshind, R.
wrongs in the governmeul it is miiuU wiser io S.; 1. C. Avore, A. R. S.; A. M. Dunbar, F.
allow them to state their case than to
ecr S.; Mrs. II. M. Estes, T.; H. M. Rideout,
away investigation. To our mind the strange Cli.; Miss Laura Drummond, Con ; Ed. Good
win, A. Con. j Miss Ella Nowell, I. S.; T. B.
nnd hitter opposition Mr. Sumner has met from
Pa;.e, O. S.
llio press and from party men is the only rea
The Maine CENTiiAf. Railroad Co. is
son he has been able to give, thus far, that there
4S something wrong wlisre he points.
The insured for $628,400 in the Liverpool, and
closer the investigation the more clear, we be London and Globe Insurance Co., with an ad
lieve, will the goverraent stand from blame ; ditional spark risk of $10,000—alt in the oflice
and for this reason wo would by all means give of L. ’f. Bootlihy, Waterville.
ALL LETTERS AND COMMUNICATIONS
relating to tl ei the buslnoBB or editorial departmcDU of (lie
paper alitionld be addressed to 'Maxoam & Wiao or Watsaw Mail OrriOE.

Clean Beds.—One of the finest machines,
with apparently the best process, lor cleansing
feather beds, is now operating io Marston’s new
building, opposite Marston’s Block. It is as
serted that more lives are lost by the use ol
old and impure feather beds than by small
pox. Every bed slept on tbrougli the winter
should be purified by steam before hot weather.
A minute’s thought is evidence epo'jgh of this.
Those who know anything of the effect of steam
ing feathers,—how it expands and enlivens and
freshens thorn, while it destroys all filth, conta
gion Bud bad order, and -clears them from dust
and dirt—will see at once that Mr. Lancaster is
prepared to do it in the most complete manner.
Such as have doubts will do well to cull and
see tbji maebino and
process—LadicScCspedally.
__________ ______
“ We always knew Bro. Maxhnm to be a
mao of great-good sense.”
■Very relisiiable flattery and very kindly said,
brother Stiekney of the Sunrise ; but do you
know any less of our junior ?—and wliiek of
the two, counting our years, would be most like
ly to call you “ father ” Stiekney, albeit he have
the example of the newspapers for it F Read
that poetry paragraph again.

Tub inliahitants of Topahum have petitioned
for a change of location of ih'o Maine Central
Railroad through that town, by which the build
ing of the burnt bridge would be avoided and
better railroad facilities affurdod that villago—
to be effeciad by a juuction with the Andros
coggin road. There are difficulties la the way,
however. __
___
. Tub H'A)p says tlmt hay from Frederiokton,
N. B. was sold in Bangor on Wednesday at
$27.50 fO' $29 per tun. Were it not fpr this
source of supply and the easy transmission over
the E. Ic N. A. R. R. it is oonfidenily thought
the article would be worth $45 there.
An attempt was recently made to assassinate
the Mikado of Japan, who, it is said lias made
hunself obnoxious to a portion of the peuplo by

W. Waterville, April 8,1872.

At the close of Rev. Mr. Ladd's sermon,
Inst Sabbath afternoon, at the Methodist Cliurcli
in this village, ho gave some statistics from
which the following is taken. During the three
yeais of his ministry in Waterville he had
preached 300 sermons, nttended 625 social
metiiigs, iniida 1000 pastoral calls, taught n
class in Sunday School each Sahhath except
when away preaching, attended 40 funerals,
solemnized 25 marriages ; genornlly attended
tlie weekly S. S. Teachers’ meetings, attended
nnd nddres.sed numerous S. S. Conventions, at
tended several Camp Meeting and ministerial
associations, etc-, etc., etc.
When lie came hero the lull memhersliip of
the church numbered 43. He received into
tlie cliurcli lo full membershiii from probation
or profession 32, by letter 21, making 53 in
all; 0 have left with letters and 4 bine died,
leaving a membership of 80 ; 21 olliers belong
to tito “ Class” and are reckoned ns probation
ers. ’I’lio Sunday School connected with the
Cliurcli has during this lime nearly doubled in
members and average attendance. Four per
sons were baptized last Sunday and several
more are waiting lor a proper time to he bap
tized liy iiiimer.siori’.
*

Wood’s Household Magazine, an exculleiit monthly, which has strong claims upon
the public for support, and is really ono of the
mest useful publications in tlie country, is af
forded at the low [iriee of $1 a year. It is now
under tlie editorial charge of Gail Hnraillon,
who seasons it with her spicy contributions, and
some of our ablest writers help to fill its pagesTho publishers present rare inducements lo
agents, who never fail to do well with the work,
it is so good and so cheap. ' Among tho pre
miums lo agents are suvcrul beautiful chromes,
one of which—“ Easfqr Morning,” we have
recently leccived and should be pleased to show
to anybody who wishes to engage in the work.
The Household Magazine is published by S.
S. Wood & Co., at Newburg, N. Y.
About

the accusers a fair hearing.

Avaunt! Avast!—Somebody brings us
a vial of young grasshoppers, as plump and
lively as could be desired by those who still
groan over the ravages of their ancestors, (the
grasshoppers, not Adam and Eve.) The un
welcome little pests were warmed into life in
some earth brought from the garden for plant
ing early tomatoes. After a long fust we gave
tlien^ a leaf from n flower pot, and it was
laughable to see them oat. 'I’liey are one-third
head, with mouths very much like senator —’s.
Of course they aro hungry like him, and prom
ise to hist longer (hau they are wanted. But
as there is always doubt till tlio votes are count
ed, so there is a chance that these little fellows
'that start so early and look so hungry, may
givo in before the spring frosts ; and thus after
the fashion of some of our precocious young
political sprouts, fail to eat the grass they
threaten. As with the former, so with the hitler,
may^an early start gii'e them^a-short race. Ab‘I
this reminds us to add, that such mouths as
these mast^spcedily eat their owners lo' death.

INQUIRY? .
wo would like to
speak through llio medium of your paper to
your correspondent P. Jj. Wheeler, iii relation
to the feeding of his hens. Ho says in the
Mail, under date April lat; ‘‘ The White Legliorns do not set like other hens, hut keep lay
ing the most of the time, il feil right.”
We have some of tita .sumo breed a year old
this spring, nnd they fail to do any belter than
others we have heretofore kept, indeed, not so
well. Perimps the fault may he in the feeding.
We would like to lenrn the modus operandi of
friend Wheeler’s lien-keeping, if lie is free to
cominunicule, nnd will do so.
Re.specifully,
B. F. Wilbur.

Ip you please, M|r-

seventy subscribers were secured for

Dana, of the New Y’ork Sun, the author of the Christian Union, in this town, by Mr.

the charges against Secretary Ruhesoii, finding
no proof with which lo hack up his damaging
assertions, has withdrawn from the case. There
is too much of ^liis slanderous work done on
very slight foundation, and it is about lime that
the authors of there reckless charges, horn too
frequently of spleen and malice, were held to
strict account.
|

Robbins, who are all to receive the beautiful
chromes—“ Wide Awake ” and “ Fast Asleep.”
We hope, however, that other copies will be
more carefully packed than ours, which have
just come lo hand considerably injured by be
ing bent in the mail )>ags-. i-Cll^raos Iroiii oth
er parties have reached us in good condition
within a few days, but (licy H'ere carefully se
Rev. S. L. B. CfitASE, the retiring pastor of cured from such accidents.

the Second Baptist CImrch of Bangor, was vis
ited by large numbers of Ills parishioners nnd
other warm friends, on 'Tuesday evening, and
presented with an elegantly bound set of Zell's
Encyclupedia and other valuable gilts, as testi
monials of their respect and esteem.

Tub delegates from the Reform Clubs on
the Kennebec, who went to Portland on Friday
Inst, had a hearty reception, nnd n Club was
organized and 400 names pledged before the
meeting broke up. The meeting whs addressed
by J. R. Osgood, Dr. Brickett, Capt. Wyman,
■ P.RF.8IDENT Grant was heartily endorsed Joshua Nye, Fruneis Murphy, Hon. T. 11.
by the Massachusetts and Pennsylvania Re Hubbard, and dlliors. The fire is spreading in
publican conventions.
all directions. When are we to have a Club
formed in Waterville ?
AdjusT-ABLe gauge cars are now ran over
-the Maine Contrul and-Grand-^rrunk-railroadsi
Four porsons-in Ea-st Hanover,-N. H.,wera
so that freight to and from tlie west may pass poisoned by eating oysters a few days ago, and
williout breaking hulk.
died ill great agony. An analysis of the re
mains of llio food showed no poison, but under
Disastrous floods nnd freshets aro reported
the inicroseope it is said a large number of
lit tho south and west, consequent upon the
parasites were found in the oy.sters, alive and
violent spring ruins.
active, tliougli they bad been cooked full a dlQi.
“ Rowell & Rowell ’’ is tho appropriate and With tricliinae in pork and poisonous parasites
in oysters,what are we lo eat with confidence ?
suggestive name of a law- firm in Dover.

' Louis A. Wheeler has been appointed

Corn is now brought around by railroad

deputy town clerk, according to an act ol^L
ol^he
lust legislature, to act in the ahsencfr’of til
the
town clerk of tho town of Waterville. Any
desiring town clerk business in Wlie ahsonco of
the clerk can call on the deputy.

from Belfast to supply the market on Kenne
bec river.

Bangor is moving earnestly for the estab
lishment of mauufuclures within its limits.
The Maine Conference of tho M. E.
Church Hias been in''8cs8ion at Gfii'diiier this
week.

They are moving for a pulilic library in
Augusta.

A wealthy lady resident of Beacon street,
Boston, while crossing Ulackstoiie square, hist
evening, was garroted and robbed of a valuable
watch. Dangerously like New York.
A Fearful Disaster occtirred on the
Mississippi, early yesterday morning.
'The
steamer Oceaniis, from Red River to St. Louis,
when about 30 miles above Cairo,exploded her^
builar, blowing her upper works nway, tli«
wreck immediately taking fire and burning to
the water’s edge. Of one hundred persons on
board only about thirty were saved.

Barnard Little, on trial at Rockland for
the murder of Ctiiirles U. White at Dix Island,
There is some pro.spect that the Maine
was convicted of murder in tho second dej^ree
Stale Agricultural iSociety will hold a show and
and sentenced to liurj labor in tho State prison
fair at Bangor this season.
for life. __
_
,
Du. Mann, of “ Strippings nnd Molasses ’’
“ Kentucky Boy,” a valuable and well
memory was convicted of selling liquor contra
known horse, owned by Benj. Burrill & Co.,
il' to law at the recent term of court at SkowFairfield, is getting u rising reputation from late
liegan, but lie squirms awfully.
sales of his stock at high prices. Mr. James
Witbeo, of Winslow, recently bought one of
Under the influenoo of rain and milled
his colls at a high price, nnd sold at once for a snow the Kennebec is getting its hack up, and
two-forty advance. Another of his colts is now the ieo has broken up between here and Ken
owned by Mr. Howard, of this villnge, that is dall’s Mills and is piled in a jam at the Head
supposed to have in liis legs tho value of a few of the Falls.
' '
nice little farms. Other colts of the same fam
Lost Mail.—The paper bag duo at the
ily nre of course rising in value. Mr. Burrill’a
Waterville Post Oflice Wednesday P. M., failed
Bfublo is on the Skowhegan road, two miles
to arrive, and has not yet been lieard from.
above Keudall’s Mills.
Uncle Samuel's boys nre requested to look it
Tub snow is nearly all gone from^ Main up.
street, but there are yet many reminders of
It is said that five families, embracing thirty
winter on tho other avenues, and the dragging
persons left West Waterville this week, to set
of sleds and sleighs through our villago inditle in Tennesee.
I cates an abundance of snow outside.

bis liberality Iu foreigners and by Ills efforts'to j

Paris coriespoiidents bint at upproaebing

The Robins and Spring sparrows nro here
to gladden our hearts with their music; but

break down the noninlercourso system whieli troublo from the adherents of Napoleon and
where nre the hand-organs?
has long prevailed.
{Cbamboid!—tho CatUoiio priesthood being
A pretty smart thunder shower roused
Skowuegam, where musiu flourislios, will about equally diji'idud between these two claimike
sleepers
in AVaterville about midnight on
cootribute its quota lo the luiglity host of sing- nuts lor rule in France, as iliey belli promise
Tuesday.
ers nt the great Boston Jubilee.
^fairly fur tbo iutenisU of the Gburcb. .

RALLYING SONG.
Ttospeotfully dedicated to tlio “ Uoform Cluba of the
Kennebec."

The Report op the Supt. op Scbooln
I Medical use op Alcohol.—Harper’s
i Magazine for April culls attention to llio fact is full of vnluahlo statistics and practical sug
gestions. Maine expends $4.06 per capita of
school population, for common schools; Massa
chusetts, $20.66 ; Nevada, $19.17 ; Connecti
cut, $12.92; Rhode Island, $11.89 ; New Jer
sey, $8.89, etc. Tho assessed valuation of
properly, per capita, is $357.71, in Maine anJ
in Massachusetts, $672.39. There aro 20,000’
people who cannot road and write, in this Stater
or about one thirtieth of the population. They
largest rate of taxation in this county, lo sup
port schools, is .in Dickeyville, 16 1-2 mills on<.
(he dollar; the lowest is in Mosardis andi
Smyrna, 4 1-2 mills, and Houlton 4mills. Fort
Fairfield pays tlie most for supervision, $117 f
Hodgdon next, $46. Houlton and Fort Fairfield vote the most school money.

that a considerable degree of stir has been
produced in London by the circulation of a
declaration, from large numbers of the moat
To Bland willi qs in plintanx atrciig,
ominoiit physicians of that city, in regard to
'And Join our Christian labor;
alcohol, in which they state that, believing tho
Aye' rally, rally round our flag,
tVith (tiis our tcmpenince legton,
inconsiderate prescription of largo quanti
And we will soon tlio demon drive,
ties of alcoholic liquids by medical men to
I'roin out tills eastern region.
have given rise, in many instances, to'the foun
Come ono nnd alt, and sign the pledge.
dation of intemperate habits, they are of the
To drink no rum or doer;
And ho no inoro- like silly flics.
opinion that no rhedical praclicioner should pre
To food that bloiitod spider.
scribe them without a grave sense of responsi
Who long hath sucked from out tho veins
bility. They believe that alcohol, in wlnitevor
Of laborer nnd mechanic.
Their manly honor, pride, and strength.
form, should bo prescribed with as much care
With greediness satniilc.
as any powerful drug, and that the directions
IVeVe bound to di'ivo '* King Alcoiiol ”
sliouhl he accompanied by the understanding
iteyond our piuo tree border.
liiat its use is not to be interpreted as a sanction
And bring tho sorts his heel hath crushed,
'I'o dwell in love and order.
for excess or for the' continuance of its use
Wo'rd bound tho motto on our aenl,
whan the occasion is past. They also slate
Shull litive new force mid meaning,
And Miiine tier sister .States shall lead/'
that many people immensely exaggerate the
III all toward virtue lonniilg;
value of alcohol us an article of diet; and hold
Como, rally, rally, all who’ve sighed
that every praclicioner is hound to exert his
O'er fiillon son or brother.
utmost influence to inculcate great moderation
Come, rally, raily.^nll wliose liearts
in the use of.ulgoJtolicJiquids. Being also firm
Can feel for ono'anotlier.
i
Aye! lially! nnd no quarter give, )
ly
convinced that tho large amount of alcohol
’ I'ill at our feet tlie luomiin,.
drinking is one of the greatest evils of tho day',
Lies stark and stiff wittiout ttio power
'
To wring tlio hoiirt of woman.
they urge tho utmost caution against doing
F. 0. WissLOw.
anything, either in their character as pliysicianr
I’oitlimd, April 3, lfe72.
or citizens, to extend its use. The list of suhCoJiFOUTiNG.—The Portland Daily Adver- seribei's to the declaration embraces men of the
highest position in tho profession.
tistr coiilaiiis a graphic description of a dog
fight that recently took place in that city. Tom
It is seven years ago, although it seems hut
flyer has not given much interest to the daily yesterday, since Lee surrendered, 'riie great
papers lately, hut it is hardly lime to despair questions whioli arose lo threaten tlie course Of
and come down to tlie four-leggad_ hull dogs— the Republic have been answered. The great
army, which we were told would act (he part
unless there is a scheme a-foot to send ono of of Prmtorians, has been disbanded but not for
them lo Congress.
gotten. The debt which it was said would sink
us, is being paid rapidly, and in a few years
Cruel.—The Portland Press commences a will disappear all togetlier. Tlie negro who
labored puff on our noble State in this way — was a man is now a citizen. The sway of the
extended over the land, and the
“ Bifore last winter Maine never had a legis law has
lature in the integrity of whose members the UriiotHi'Kbeen restored, not as is was before
but.heltar ilnd purer, free from the stain whieli
people did not have perfect confidence.” The
darkened our glory and made onr boast ol free
italic is our.-i, because we want to point out dom a brazen lie. We are now 'enjoying tho
the simple and unsophisticated frankness nnd blessings of peace which have been won lor”us
truthfulness of the Press. A bold editor that by our bravo army, led by the man whom the
Democrats would persuade us is a cheat and a
Mr.* Pullen.
knave. However he may have alienated the
The newspapers should let our said regards of politicians, the people gratefully re
member Ills gloriou.s services, and respect the
“ knife ” alone till they see the point of it.— brave soldier and honest President—fBoslon
Aaera!
Traveller.
Come, rnlly, rally, all who love,
Tlicir country, nnd their neighbor.

Ian
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O’Conner, the Irish boy charged with an
assault on Queen Victoria, pleads ^ilty and’
asks for mepy on the ground that hp was in-sane at the lime.
[He has since been convicted and sentenced
to 12 months imprisonment at. hard lifiot and
to receive 20 lashes.]
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Carpeted Floors.—When a carpet is
taken up to be cleansed, tbq floor benentbsis
generally much covered with dust.. This dust
is very fine and dry, and poisonous to the lungs.
Before removing it, sprinkle tbo floor with reey
dilute carbolic acid, to kill any poisonous germs
that may be present and lo thoroughly disinfect/the floor and render il sweet.

I Write
lAvitui
Jeistei
|8ko«l
IKorrU

We ask no law to make men sober. Mew
What wo ask is, tlmt you*
repeal the law by which men aro deprived oC
their natural sobriety in la^-licensed drunfceries ; or, at least, give the people the power tO'
siiprcss these druiikeries, if they so will, by a
majority of votes.—[J. A. Mowatt, in Irish
Tempefance Star.

are sober naturallij.

Iapp':
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Thf. Emperor Louis Napoleon simply ban-islied Henri Roclieforlli for sedition, giving hinv
the liberty of the whole world outside of France,
and the whole world cried out against the tyr
anny of the Emperor. The French Republic
passes senienoe of death, for political offences,
upon the same Roclieforl, and as an act |bt'
clemency commutes the sentence to^lransporlalion and .servitude in penal colony. There aro
now in the prisons of 'Versailles twenty-two
communists under sentence of death.

The attempt to blow up the ice with dualin
A Lion Tamer torn to Pieces.—The
on the 1st inst., having failed, the liquors seized
A suit for a breach of contract, of a rather
Philadelphia Post of Wednesday gives the par 'novel character, is now pending in o.ue of the in this city a year ago last .“ummer, some forty
barrels of different kinds, which have been
ticulars of the tearing in pieces by lions of Jo Vermont courts. In effect a gentle maiden
lying under City Hall to season, were emptied
sues a man for promising lo buy her and then upon the ice in tho Kenduskeag near Central
seph Whittle, who has since died :
The menagerie and circus of John O'Brien refusing to fulfil tii.-i contract. It seems that tho bridge, on Saturday afternoon. The effect was
has been housed in winter quarters at Frank- j lady had a farm which tlie man wanted to pur startling, nnd tlie fiery stuff burned its way
ford, O.xforil road and Franklin street, and is chase. She offered the property and her.-ielf- through the ice like molten iron. Quite a num
just on the'eve of departing upon its regular j
ber ol old topers looked on with regretful eyes
tour. Joseph Wliiitle is connocled with the , accepted the terras, paid the money, obtained and parched lips.—[Bangor Whig.
eslablisliineiit in the capacity of a lion tamer,
title deeds of the land, and was so well salisJudge Walton on Friday morning refused
owning, himself, a den of trick lions. Another , f'cd
Ws bargain that he insisted on her
lion is also connected with the menagerie, own-1 keeping the rest of tlie p, rchase herself. She the petition for a temporary injunction in tho
ed by ono Conklin, nnd it was this one that did ;
act appreciate his magnanrnity, and insisted case of inhabitants of South Berwick vs. Bos
lie declined, and now ton and Maine Railroad Company. It is un
the damage.
!
marrying her. He
■ cage r
1i#» lifiR
fnr n
About 8.30 o’clock ---Whittle entered" the
s'*®
iias KiiOfI
sued Itim
him for
a brea of COUtract.-™ derstood tiiat the several complainants will
bring writs of entry against the corporation,
in wliicli lliis latter lion was confined, and be- C^*urthind Advertiser.
and alto a new bill of equity, thus beginning
gan his training exercise. One part of tho
ArcliibulJ Rowan of Nasliwaak, tho man proceedings anew on a new basis.
performance consists in the spectacle of tlie who had both legs crushed by a European &
man inserting his head in the lion’s mouth. North American freight train going east be'
At a council iield in Dakota on the 22d of
Whittle placed Ills head between the jaws of tween St. Cioix and McAdam Junctjlon, 5 March, tho Chief Red Cloud' professed great
the brute, when suddenly the lion uttered a o’clock Friday afternoon, died at about 9 o’clock I friendship for tlie wli!te.s mid an earnest desire
growl and closed his jaws upon llio unfortunate the same evening. He was intoxicated at-the ' to maintain peace. His conduct during tbo
map. He screamed with agony, and tho blood time of the accident, and lying on the track in a winter was good, and the Indian Agent is in
spurted from his wounds and trickled from the state of stupor. Tho train was sloppaJ as soon clined to believe that he speaks in good laith.
mouth of tho beast, who still maintained his as possible, Rowan picked up and curried to ' Most of the tribes are well disposed, and Indian
deadly grasp.
the house of Mr. John Falconer. An engine I aff..irs in tlial quarter look favorable.
Whittle used the performing whip with all was immediately despatched to Vanceboro’, and ]
05i.vn.i, April 9,—The storm of Saturday
the eni-rgy left him, and lashed the lion un a doctor brought over, an.l Mr. Cr.nn then
and Sunday was very severe throughout Col
til it roleased il.s hold, and slunk into a corner started with an engine to meet the doctor from
orado and Wyoming, two feet of snow falling,
ol its den, wliore it lay licking its lips and St. Steplieii, brought by Siipt. Cianglo to Watt
but tho weather is again pleasant, nnd travtl on
growling. By this time iinollier attache of the Junction, but before the latter arrived, the man
the railroads will bo uninterrupted.
place had seized a fork used iu training elo- died. His age was about fitly, un'd lie leaves
New York, April 10.—Tbo Committee of
pliants, and ran to Whittle’s as.*istance. Tins a wife and faihiLy. His body was sent to FredSeventy has issued an address to the citizens
was the golden opporiunily for his escape, but ■hricion.
warning them not to relax their efforts for
the fearless trainer, with a reckless courage,
A Terrible Earthquake.—A telegram reform. They state that nothing of a perma*
determined to conquer the bruto or die, and
advtincing upon him, rained upon liis head a from Constiintinoiile brings intelligencj that the nent nnlure for the relief of the city nnd the
shower of blows with his loaded whip. For a city of Antioch in .Syria has been visited by an I reorganization of its government and affairs
wliile the.lien was .CQwi:cl,-buf suddenly lashed earthquake, pausing a terrible loss of life. Tlie ^ has yet been consummated. The address seems
into frenzy by the punishment he was suffering, despiifch stales Ifmrono half ofTlid city "Was'TO-i'' ' to regard llie doTeat of The“ cliaftdf as Tnevifif-”
he luunelied him.sel/ into the air and boro the tally destroyed. Fifteen hundred p:rsons lost I hie. . The citizens nro urged irrespective of
trainer lo the enrili seizing him by the thigh, their lives. Great distress prevails in that parly, religion or nationality to organize reform
and ern.shing the bones and flesh into a jelly.* portion of the city not demolished, and the associations for the purpose of securing a pure
The man with tlie iron prong goaded the ani remaining inimbilunts nro sadly annoyed at government.
mal and finally drove him off tlie prostrate form strange noises which still occur.
Prudou Letoiirneau of West Waterville,
\sa D. Nudd, esq., formerly of Waterville,
of Whittle, w hom he then pulled from the cage
bought the mare Topsey of Henry Day o(
thiougli ail aperture covered by a sliding iro.n_^ who
....„ recently
............, died ...
.......
in California,
ld-'’t $115,000 Monmouth, last week, for $2,500. Letournemi
door. Whittle by this lima was insensible, aiiJ "br-more to bo distributed uinoiig relatives
Bros, have sold from their sliihio in West
so horribly mangled that he seemed scarcely
Waterville within the last six months, lour fine
F
urious
T
ornado
—
loss
op
life
.
—A
alive.
horses for $5,000.
tornado in Jasper County, 111.,.on the 6th inst.
The first re union of the members of tlio demolished houses, barn.s, forests, etc. Two
The Stale Sunday School convention will ba
11 ill Maine will he held in Bangor on Wednes houses were torn to jiieces in Newton, and Mrs. held in Dexter, May 22d, and not Apil 22d, as.
day, the 26iirduy of June next.
Music Mall Melian, Mr. Tope and 51 r«. Lytile-were killed, incorrectly stated in some of the papers.
on Main street, has been secured for the oc and several others of their families injured.
David LinuDla of North Vaasalboro’, has re
casion, nnd will bo open from 9 o’clock, la. ra.,
"The Earthquake.—San Francisco, April ceived a letter from Kansas conveying to him
for social business purposes. The puhlio exer
the painful mtelligehco that his son Frank
cises will commence at 11 o’clock in m., and 10.—Letters from Lone Pine say that tho whole
lias lind both of hi.s legs taken off below the
of
Owens
Valley
was
moved
southward
four
all friends of the regiment are cordially invited
knees, by the cars on which he was a bftiketeen
feet.
Over
700
shocks
had
occurred
to
lo be present. An oration will be delivered
man.
by H. M. Plainted of Bangor. Dinner will bo date and still continued, hut not with sufficient
furnished, at the Bangor House at 3 o’clock force' lo do dam ago. The earthquake of March
Bonner, being importuned to “ write an ar
p. m. All who were, at any time, members fiL 26th hurled immense rocks down the cliQs into ticle ” favoring larger pay for ministers, said
Ahc^valley
of
tlie
Y
oseiaile,
smashing
pine
trees
the regiment, are expected and desired fo
lie would write^Tvery short ono. Ilffdid, and
of large size to splinters. An Indianj runner
tcBd.
handed it to Dr. McCosb. It was a check for
brings a duspatoli froni the mouth of the Colo $5000.
The vote of Lewiston was overwhelmingly rado river which says the earthquake caused im
in favor of the proposed Lewiston and Auburo mense waves to roll up tho Gulf of Ciilii'ornia,
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT.
railroad to connect with the Grand Trunk; doing considerable d amiige to the shipping.
I take this opportunity to return heart-felt thanks la
and the vote tlmt tho city subscribe for 2245
The remains of William Butnam, - n son of my friends for tlie generous donation in raone^, and otlier
shares of stock, of tho Lewiston and Auburn
the lute Mr. F. A. Butnam, who was killed by vnlaiitiie presents given us on tho evening of April 8d,
Railroad to run from Lewiston to Danville fulling under ii^ttfifodd cur in Calilbriiia some and at otlier times. 1 wish also to assure the people of
Waterville tliat their many acts of kindiiesa, ana expres
Junction, connecting with the Grand Trunk two years ago, finally arrived in Gardiner on sions
of good will have been appregliited; and upon them,
Railway, at pur value of $100 per share, rais the ufternoou train on Tuesday (he 2d, and all I earnestly invoke God's ricnest blessings.
A."8. LAUD-.
ing by loan nut exceeding $224,500, was car wore placed in Oak Grove Ceinotery. The
Waterville, April 8.
ried, 1495 ill favor to 146 opposed. And Au box mid remains weiglied some eleven hundred
burn followed suit on Monday.
■pounds, it is stated.
Inauranoca '
__ Wo hoar of a saloon keeper in this city who
On Tuesday ol last week Eldep-John Cook,
had a barrel of cider, and wishing to get ahead of the Free Baptist church of Burnham, was
.SAT SX’TT.
ol the officers, hired a jigger and sent the cider surprised by u visit from soiiio of his friends
1'^
T.
BOOTUBTr,
Insurance
Agontj bejjs Ifjnvo
leave Wf
tq^pre■
t
^V#./AAAIA4|
Aljoset
leuwv-AA|^VUis
pew
to (he City Marshal’s oflice with his compli mid members uf4he cliurcli, who left with him
___sent the following stAteroent of the iDsaraaoo Com*
ments. 'i'ltis i.s out-doing Davy Crookclt's
seventy dollars in ,raoney, besides numerous punies reprosonted by hiiOi to the pubUo* after payloft
coon, for lie didn’t wait lo ho asked to “ come other articles usually found at a donation. On ull LliibiliUes ^y the Ohiengo Fire.
down.”—[Bangor Wliig,
the following evening the Methodists and their
North Brltiah and Meiraantile'riui. Oo.
London, Assots, (Gold), 111,000,000.
Railroad Accident.—A terrible nceident friends had miotlicr donation for their minister.
Elder
Charles
Bray,
and
presented,
him
with
occurred Wednesday on tlio Midland Rail
Home, New York.
road near HaukeDsack, N, Y. The Saddle over seventy dollars in money, together with a
Asset, 44,000,000.
river bridge gave way and precipitated the general assortment of eatables.
train into tho river. John Doremus,brakerann,
Mr. E. D. Marshall fell between two cars
Andes, Oinoinnati
mao, was instantly killed, nnd 25 or* 30 passen at West Paris Tuesday afkernoon, and- the
AsseU, 41,201,000.
gers were taken frpm the wreck, more or less train passed over bis body, cutting it completely
injured. The baggage master h^d both legs in two and killing him instantly. He leaves p
Phoenix Eire Insnranoe Oo.
broken, and David Blauvelt, the conductor,was widow and two cbildreni
Of Hartford,
^Assets, 41,908,881 87
badly bruised and is in a prooarious condition.
Springfield
Fire
and M. Ins. Co.
A good story is told of a St. Louis nobby
Assata, 41,066,108 76. '
Bomb, April 9—The Pope has refused to dry goods clerk, who attended a dunce in the
receive a sum of money which was offered to rural district a few evenings since. He wore a
XTnion, of Bangor
him b’y the Italian government. His Holiness Cheviot shirt, and put on a great many airs.
Assets, 4480,000. in declining tlie gift declared that when it be He was somewhat taken down, however,-when
came necessary for him lo accept alms as a he overheard one country lass say to auotlier :
Bay State Ininranoo Co.
means of maintaining a sustenance, be would “ That St. Louis obap slings on a heap of style
Of WoroMter,
- Asaetfi #800,000.
only Veceive them from the Catholio world. for a fuller tlmt wears a bed-lick shirt.”
We
shall
give
our
bast
eervioea
.to the proteettoo o
[The amount offered by the Italian govern
Mr. James Bray of Skawhogan, weighs 402 poanda and our patrons, (md trust wo tbftU roceire
ment in perpetuity is six hundred tbousond Ills girth is five feet ten inohee. ’Two yeure Ago Ur. Uray’a oonfldenco.
•
wei^t wa« 440 pounds.
' Oot. lath, 2871
t.'Ta MOTUTi
dollars in golj per anuuin,]
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m)t JWail..............Wateti^illc, iipril 12, 1872.
Keep the Hair Unblemisukd.—“ I nm like an old
, liemlock—withered lit the top,” siiid h vonornblo Indian
; Chief, pointinj; to his thin and blcachlliff locks. Thous*
Iai? Indepkhdemt Family Newbi’Aper, Devoted nnds of men and women in civilized society, much
younger than the old Sagamore, arc like him, ” withered
"
TO THE Support op the UKioni
at the top,” simply because they have neglected to use
the means of preserving and beautifying the hair which
Published on Friday by
science had placed at tlielr disposal. If Lyon’s Kalhalron
be faithfully applied once or twice a day, to the fibers
Sc WI3SrG^,
and the senip, it is just ns impossible that the hair should
IfdUors and Proprietors.
decay, wither, full out or ‘become harsh and’ fUzzy, ns
At P/*««**
................. WalervUIe,
that a meadow, duly refVeshed with nightly dews and
sunlit rains, should become arid and barren of green
CTn.MAXHlll.
’
DAK'L It. WlHO.
blades. This matchless preparation not only keeps the
hair alive and the skin of the head In a healthy and clean
TERMS.
oandition, but actually multiplies the filaments and Im
parts to them a lustre, flexibility and wavy beauty unat
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
tainable by any other mode of treatment.' It does not,
8IMOLE COPIHfl FIVE CENTS.
like tlie metallio and sulphurous Imir dyes, dry up the
Irrr-No paper discontinued until all arroarnpes are natural moisture of the scalp, but supplies nutriment to
1^ pftjdj except at the option of tbe publishers.
the roots of the hair and vigor to the fiberq.
A Harvard student defines flirtation to be attention
PRICES OF ADVERTISING IN THE MAIL.
without intention.”
■- gQggquare,(oneinchon thecoIaron)3 weeks,
#1.50
8.60
One of Judy’s young men being asked whether a hat
OD* square, three monlUs,
6.00 could be called
;alled a u-tilo article, replied, ” Yes, I chapeau
ODS squarOtSlx months,
10.00
ooe8qtt*T«iOpe
so.”
12.00
. onefourth column,three months,
20.00
Qng.fourthcolamn,six months,
The Methodists of East Vnssalboro* have commenced
86 00 to build a meeting house to cost when completed about
one fourth, one year,
20.00
ifl.halfoolumn, three months,
$4000.
”
I^^^ooe-halfcolumn,six months
86.00
i

a teirville Mail.
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Wholesale Prices^ Current.

Dr. Joseph Woodhuil, one of the husbands of Victoria,
is dead.
Under tbe genial influences of Phoebus, congealed protoxyd of hydrogen is rapidly disappearing from our riv
ers and lakes. It is! it Is!

CROCKERY, CASKET & COE KIN

00®
I Applei , bbl. ...$4.10®
I
ii----, .
,
2
60®
I Bc#n«, bushel,....25®
I Butter,.

I Cheese,----I Cora............

I Osts..........

I Potatoes...

I Engs-

... 120
... 000
... BCO
... oo@
.... 25®

GOO
12
3 00
32
15
00
62
35
28
a

4 60® GOO
10@ 15
2 00@ 3 00
26® 35
10® 14
76® 80
550 62
680 60
300 32
7
6®

NeW

carpetjkg,

CROCKERY,
the largest stock ever in town.S French China. Ironstone
LigureU and. Plain, several rarities; CO VVare, WhiteAnd Yelow; Wire Goods, Vases Cuspadors Flower Pots, &c., &o.

Shades and Carlain Fixiiires, Tassels,
Cords, ^c., ^c.
TABLE

N'OTICES.

4 00(® 6 00
lit® 12
3 00(® 3 75

dyer’s . Hair

Vij^or,

12@
88@

FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR

CO®
35®

TO ITS NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR.

Mirror Plates Set to Order.

7@

I

Caskets and Cofiins,
All silvs always on band, Walnnt, Rosewoed. Whliewood,
Klin, Birch and Fine, lined aud trimmed in the very beiit
munnorai satioiactory pricss.

I fall-

BURIAL

83lf

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., 1

C

r

Practical and Anahjlical CJitmisUf
AND

BOLD

AllL

ROUND

THE

’

dyer’s

WORLD.

ly ’ eow '

RKDINGTON & BLAISDELL.
0. 11 Rr.llNQTON,
Martin Ulaiscill.

;

I

;
!
i

OU Oaffrey Stand
opposite the Express < ffice.

Gaskets, Co

ns and Robes

NEW HAVEN, Bangor, Meriden andtAnorusta make,
largest aud best assortment ever in town. It* setrood, Walnut,
Kim, v\ hitowood. Birch and Pioe
Round ocruer, oval Top.
Flat Top, Swing Tops or Half 6wiDg. Lined and Trimmed In
the very bee ’manuer-and at lower price', sure, than on tbe
Kennebec it ver.
UiirUI Kobrs nlwa ya on hand.
41
REDINGTUN it BLA18DKLL.

1. K. Kuitliiill rnd «UV,
Willnni .Ml

Il<)4'l:'aiid 1 and n ife,

TO Tfu: ArriJcri:n.
If yonr Drntfjrlst Is out of tbo 8;ilvf’, niul noj^lort*?
to keep 8in)plIvil,soml
-live (-etits a.stlirceU’vl
below, nml receive a box by ivtuni imiil.

Put tip In Boxo.s nt 60 COritG ojioh. Prop.irod
by MI«S 0. H.VWVEIt. ;iml put up by L. M.

BOBBINS, 'Wholesale and Retail Drugr-

The Plain American Sewiner Machine,
as recently improved at a reduced
price, $60 with cover, is one of the
most beautiful, Ugrnt running^
and Finely unishod Ma
chines made.

and for sale

AT

LOW

by

O. K.. ]S4I c F a cl d e n

G. W.

HUBBARD,
DEALLfeR IN

lioots. Shoes & Rtxbbers,

686.

Mr. both
Lndd,ofMr.
{.evi
Wntcrville,
AprilJennie
6th, bll. Rev.
imd Miss
Morgen,
WalerI In thirteen months, officer James, of the New York po- R.InMiwdy,
. M..........................
I lice force, has killed seventeen hundred dogs Whoever
vil!o.
I sausage a man?—[Chic. Fost.
In Waterville, April 9, by K. R pruminond, Ksq., M
I There has been so many arguments about the length of •Tosinli Gilley, of Augusta, and Miss Helen M. Carver, of
I kallet girls* dressen, that the Lord Cluimberiain thinks it Burnham.
I Ilaie they should be cut short,—[Judy.
{Dfa{l)0.
Trince Sngownra is to outer Cornell University. He
Wants to instruct tlie youth of Japan in practical affairs,
Id Anhnrn, 4;h inst ,of oonsuinplion, Mrs Aurolia M.
*0(1 will Sngowara practical education can bo had.
Baker, aged 32 years, S mos.; wifp of Mr.. C R Baker,
Satisfactory dialogue—” Dining at Lady Laburnum’s foimorlv of W atoi villa.
to-morrow?” " Yaas.” “ So am I.” ” So Glad! ” “ St
In W'intlow, April 0th, Walter Katon, son of the Into
Glad v«iu*ro Glad!I” “So Glad you’re Glad Fm Joseph Kntnii, Jr., aged 4 years and B months.
Gludlll”
In Clinton, .March 27, Mrs. Lncinda II. Hobbs, dangh4....
.I,#. l.vtA Itiku (t A \l’r>l,Kur .if Vilkailihrti-n' firrfld
1 can testify to iho high therapeutical value of Follows’ ter of tlio hue Dea. 0. A. W’cbb.er, of Viibsiilboro’, aged
Compound Syrup of Ilypophosphites, and consider ft de- 44 yeur.'<, 5 montlis.
Mrving of attention hv'the profession generally.
AY^oSiJ^VAUI), M D.,
In-W«*t Watervillf', Match 80(li, Ala lay, only daugliMayor oflho City of St. .John. ter of Maj. G. T. Slovens, aged 5 years nd 10 moiitlis.
I^rkmkmukr how I loved her
^ev. P. Tolman, Buptlat, late of Farmington, has ac
When a guilllets little child,
cepted a call from a society in New Hnropsnire.
I t»aw her in (lie onidlo
As
she louked nn mo and sinilcd;
Three things are now said about tho comet Hint was to
My cup of Imppine-ss was full,
I-emaRh the earth next Awgiist.—1st. It never existed;
My jov wordft cannot toll;
I W. Pfof. Flantnmour never said it did; 8. Comets are
And I bjesHod the glorious Lord,
vaporous, harmless affairs.
Who doetli all tilings welL
i Tqv Weeks* Magic Compound for •coughs and colds,
Months passed. That bud of promise
1 MU superior to Royother remedy.
Was unfolding every hour;
An Irish editor snakes ■ pathetic appeal to his renders,
/ thought that earth had never smiled
jwying: •* If there Is anything you know that is worth
Upon a father flower \
•flowing, tbn^we ought U> know, and you know we don’t
So benutiml it well migiit deck
\t, plejjR let ns know it.”
Those bowers where angels dwell;
And waft its fragrance to Ills throne,
Mr. W, B. Howells, the scholariy editor of the Allaniict
Wlio dotfth all things well.
iwver went to school q/^er he was ten years old, but
Years pnssod; tlist little Ala
Stadnated from the printer's ease Into literatul'e.
Was as [tear ns life to me.
When Rather Taylor had lest ths use of ons arm by
And woke in my unconscions heart
JStalysis, he met a" friend who asked him how he wae:
A wild idolatry;
ramonsly, scuUliig to heaven with one arm! ”
Rut f worelilpped at nn oartli'y slirine,
l.ui-ed by some magic spell;
Knrfish arohnoloilete have aslually eahumed
E'orgetfiil of the praise of Him,
ruins of tho temple o? Disua, at Kphoeusi and imW bo doetli all things well
isense stones from its gigantic soulOturedrtolniBnt arson
‘heir way to ths Brltisu Museum.

Francis Cobb,

“Tho Judges do hereby declare that the Sewing Ma
chine that exhibits tbe greatest novelty, advancement,
and improvement, does llio Krciilcst variety of useful
work, equal in coiistriicllon. workniansiih) and <leslgn
to any nml all others. Is tlio American Biillon-Hulo,
Ovcr-seauiliig and Sowing Machine.’’

HATCH’S BLOCK,

IFi^ST’ WATERVILLE, ME.
Also, manufacturer of

,

Gent’s Fine Calf and Kip Boots.
fry* L.ADIFS* Boots nmj Shoes made to order.
Particular attention paid to tbe manuficturt of

Ii A

The loading machines were ably bandied in competi
tion, and tho E.\i>oHltion was tlio severest lest over
given sewing roBchliics In Ohio.
Tho sales oftbo Aukrioan duringihelasi year havo
gained over lUU per cent..and ihofuctoryis running
day and nlgiit to till its orders. Tho great demand for
the maohiuc.s is nn evidence of their poptilariiy and nscIhliicss: nnd those who use tlium Invariably givu them
the prcforuncc.
Q^Hcnd or call 6sr circulars and samples of work—
Agents waiilcilliUi)iiocciipie4lTeiTilory.

E. 1>K$VEY, ««>n«rnl A|r«>ut ft»r How

S B ’

SERGE

li Is nearly xoisiaKss, It Is tbe most simple nnd nnBAiii.K .Machine I It use. Expoi'lcnce ban taught that the
AMKuioAN UACiiiNiis luivo all tlio goo(l |>oi)its, and do
away wlili many olijcctlons, fur instance:
Tliey use a ntraight noeillc, a neio and improved shut
tle. never uilintr tlio thread.
'flic .Sliiiuio tins a rocking motion, Instead of the
eliding, os in old style inacliiifis. hcncc,docs not wear.
TUoTortsioii Is more eailly adjusted, simply by UimIng a screw, thrmigli wlilcli tlio thread runs, which
gives it on even tension, while in other machines you
put tho thread tliruiigh more or loss holes in the shut.tic. The Machine ims less working parts limn nnv
otlior. It tarns back on hinges, so you can easily oU
and clean it.
Tlio Foot Piece {pressor foot.) turns back, so the
cloth is more easily taken from tiio tosciihie oflertko
work Is doite. I f aecldentAlly turned backwards, the
ilircud will not break, or tlie needle get bent, xu in
Ollier miichincs.
Tint' AuKincATr Button IIoi.k nnd cmnploto 8rwiNO Maciunk, or t'oxKiNATioN Machink, (price $75
with f.k)vcr),Aim fioPMof. Itis lltcc/i«a/)es/as wellus
tho UKST—.since it Is really two itAoiiiNKS combined In
ONK—(by a Khnpio mcchunlcnl arrangement, never be
fore accoinpllshuil,) making either the look stitch or
imrroN iioLK ariTCH as occasion may rmiiilre. OvkuSKAUtNO, KUBKuini'.iUNO ON Ttiic KDGK, mid Working
IIKAUTIFUL BUTTOK IIOLKS Hlld KYRLKT HULKS,111 addi
tion to every kind ofsowlng done on any uiber Sewing
Machine.
As cvldcnco of the superiority ofthc machlno the re
port of the judges at the great industrial KxpoHillon in
Gliicinnatl, whore the nmchine wos a siK’ccsHfnicumpetitorfor and obluined tho Gold Mkhal, willsi>euk
for Itself.

EuffiMud, S8;i Wanlilutftou Ht., ISoalois.

BOOTS.

P.

Warranted of the best msteriai and lo fit every time.
This Is tbe only place iu town where Ladles can g«ll Serge
Boots made to
tr2in41

.S.

^
wild

SHERIFF’S

SALE.

Ukai.d.

Agent, Wntervillo.

LOW & CO.’S^
cherry

bitters"

KiNN'BCO Go., S8.; April 4.1872.
An excelleut' SPRING MEDICINE for the
'Taken lo exeoi.tloii, K. F. Webb vs. IlenrletU W. Wyman,
cure of
and will be sol 1 at Poblio AncGon, at the HoatiOffire, in Wat
ervHle. In said county.on Saturday, Ma; eleven,at ten o’clock.
A. M., all the right in equHv that said llenrie'ta W. Wym-m Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Dizzitiess. Ihadarhe,
has, or bad at tRe Gmv of the attachment on the following
described mortgaged real estate, situated in K inflow, In said
Lobs of Appetite, General Debility, ifr.
county, and bounded and de^iibed as follows, to wit.: West
erly by Pettee’s Pond, so called. Moitberly by land of G. N.
Furber, easterly by tbe “• borey Roid.” so called, and «ontbThey area gentle laxative nnd cleanse the stomach and
erl; by land recently occupied by Edmund Warren and K.
bowels, promote dlgettion and restore tbe system to a
Prentiss; containing about thirty acres.
health > cnndiiibn.
.42
0. K. MoFADDEN, Deputy FberiCf.
Prepared aud sold only by
StnSQ
Eennibso OoUNrr.—In Probate Oourt, at Augusts, on tbe
Il!A II. Low & Co..
second Monday of April. 1872.
Phenix Dlock, 'Vaterviile.
Apothecaries.
P HATHAWAY. Guardian of &1AKY THAYER and
• WILLIAM J. TIlAYBR.of Waterville,In said Gounty,
minore. having petlGooed for license to sell the foilowlng
Agents
realestate of Mid wards, tba proceeds to be placed on Inter
Name* nf p.Urona In 40States la tlie Gireiilar.
est,vis: all theiuterest of said wards In tbe bomestead ef the
Agents proflts^er week. Will prove it or for<
U'e Stephen Thayer.
........... ... ....... . ew urtlcloa,patented July ilStli.
Ordered, That notice thereof begiven three we.ekssurecs
’
)
sfvely prior lo the seoood Monday of May. next, in tbe Mail, Fa/npliS sent free to aii Address '
W. H. UuiDKBTsa, 267 Broadway, N. T.
anewspaperprintvdin Watervllic.thalallpeisonsinU-resled
may attend at a Oourt of Probate then! o be holdenat Augnsta
Magnetie TI.MB-KCKI’RB
and show cause, if any, why tbe piwycr of said petition
I and Indicator. Indispensable to every traveler,
should not be granted.
TIME
KVEKYHODY in
I
If. K. BAKER, Jndge.
need of reliable time keeper. Usual wttuh rise,
Attest: Ohariis IIcwinb, Register.
42
Fteel works gUss crystal, in neat OltOIDK ea**#, WAaaANTat«
KisMiBto OooMTv.—Id Probate Court, at AugaMa, on (he to denote correct time for two years. Nothing like it. 1.000
sold weekly. Tills valuable article, in neat ease, will be aent,
ISS L. B. WING will open a Dsaelng School at Tosra
seeood Monday ot AprI', 1872.
llalj, on Saturday, Apnl 20th., at two o’clock.
AKAli J. UOKRILL, Uteof WatervUlo. in said county, prepaid, anywhere, tor #1; 8 tor A2. Try one. Cireulars
Terms MOO per quartet.
‘
_________ *w42
deoeaasd, having preivneed her applloatlon Ibr allow free. Order only from the Sole Agents, If. KINO k CO.,
Brattleboro’, Vt.
ance out of tbe personal estate ef raid deeexaed:

C

BlHInfa says that harollity ht a good thing tew
a man i* sure ho has got ths rlgltt kind,
t hare nsvsr iz a time In a kat's IHe WMii she he so hum*A Just befom she makes up her ralpd tew pounce uu'f a chicken, orjuat aRer ebe has eaaght and at it.
(lev. 8. L. B. Chase presohed ilia farewell sermon beSPUING STYLES
‘ote the Second Baptiat Church in Bangor lost Sunday.
UT
Sranll.pox Is increasing In Kow York. The number of
Round
Hats
and Bonnets,
*e»os laet week was 110, deaths 88.
Jus: received at
lj“jO“^ht men tayoto?” is^tha startling hoadlnj? of_ a
MBS. B. E. PBROIVAll’s.
42
ml 1'. * ™«*at issue of Tho Woman's Journal, We
“•■gilt have known It would come to this.
THE
•• t® have a bill ih whloh none bnl tilondes are
Thorough bred .Durliam Bull
psrtioipale. They will trip the light fantastic low.
“VIOTOB,”
Conservatory oonoert In Parie, In aid of 'tho fund
■or PRVMMP
Phai /SAwewtdat Insf^nwnlPar ^tr^ror nla/eak
hv
M.yb« found during tb. Seuon .t tb. .(.0.1. of tba lubMermwj compoear.
|
'
sorlber.
TBK.UII 9*0 to Warrant.
of Stock—honei, sheep and swine, all' This Btojk has proved aupeilor to aujbuil^wr kept lu
[ o'idm for him uneoumon merit
““ as‘ a
” stock
^
D ooded—are Daaainirthmnwh
Janen. the vleiDity,and 1...................
/ri°®*'®<*;7-»rep«uiDg
through the
tbo Weat.
West, bound for
forjapto.
aidmalwlll'be. lent forward by steamera this month.
I
(C^I eUokeepafuU-hloodEslsxUoai.

M

thii U tb« war the ArRQi iluorlbc the death of a
“A bmiBh of bo»ea Wed up iuaebin aDdj

• llW», finUhrf hi. ewtbly t«>e on In- ^

o. A. PAItUKIi.

waUnllW.asrltl4,'72.42tf
japMTOT

C.rp.t. M

t-.

Prloe, One Dollar.______

4w41

Wan*

“Jliiir
t:lj ilfrihVo

com**!-

ifcir r'tTi^go

BURNHAM’S

Pt

W NEW TtHiniNK la In gcharnl o ac
throughout the U. 8. A six inch. Is
^ used by tho Government In the Fateut
Office. Washinuten, D. 0. It* slmpllclgn ty of cnni-tiuetion and the povsr It
Its Bplecdoiskand wietchedno.cs; its high and'low life; its ^ tranemita renders It the. be»t water
wheel over invemed. Pamphlets lie«
marble pnl.ict'Sand dark den<: its attractions an<t dangers;
RUKNHaM, Y............
ork, Pb.
4w41
N.>'
■' " ..........................
its illiigsmid l^rnutl«: ith leading men an I politirians ; Its P;_4w41___
HdrenturerH; It.s charities; its mysteries and criiiie.a
f or you will miss ebnies
ni
^Jllliisirtilrd |\vftl) .%i*iirly 260 FItir l-'iigrotInge.
_ - --------- -----• of territory,(ther Is a
Fend for (Mrculars with terms an-* a lul I description of the rush lor irj 00 DIO l.hWiS’Uvt and greatest woik.
work. Adtlrcss National PubM^bing Oo , PhlU., Pa.

OF fJEW YORK.

A WORK DE80IITPTIVR OF THKClTYOF NKW YORK
“ IN ALL ITS VAUIOU4 PllASF.a.

AGliiVrS

^

OUR

CAUl’ENTFIlS, nUlLDERS,

DIGESTION ;

or, MY J^LY FriBNO’J 8K0UKT.
and nil who cot template Building, supplied with our new It la by odds the n)o*t taking and aaleeb a biok in the field. I
I Ilustrated OHlMloguo oh receipt ot stamp
It 1-* on a vitally impoitant subject. 2 It is by Amvrlva’a
A. J. BiCKVEi.t& Oo , Aioh'.teofural Bonk
most popular writer on hesltb. 3 It Is. for the price, the
l^r Publisbors, 27 Warren Sirttet, New Yor
largest and bniidsome't book e'«r sold by rubserlptlon.
Agents, the people are eager for such a book, and will urgd
you to bring it to rbem. H’rDe for terms, Ac.,Trrw.
4w41
A.aL]N^TS
GKO.
----- MAOLKA
----- iN,r
n, Pubibher,
' • ‘
3 School 8t., ttoston.Mass*
For a n ew book; an on^yolopa'dia or h.aod book of Informs
tlnnonall articles of daily us?, giving an aacount of tho
lC£!tsrN£DV;s HBMLOOK OINTMENT* .
Sf.urov, production and manulaciure of tho prlrclpil artlrlo-*
Tbe proprietor, hn«, by Hie nssislnnce of
01 every day life ; alK) explanitlon of commernlil operatiou.s
^ Eminent Pityslclans and Chemists suecesdsd
and'erins. A most convenient uianunl for every one. A
'in utilising the me^Bclnal pro;ert be oonralnbook for the tl—es. Over 4*i0 pages, and ptice very lo.r.
od ill the Oil, Pitch nn-J Bn.-in ot tbe Ilemloct
Everybody wantslt. Address
Tres .and obtAined a valuable preparailoo to
BILL, NlfUtOl.a A C.').. PprlngflcM, M.t.as.
bo applied as a Salve or Plaster for Hheuma,
tlsui. ('roup, Pain or Foreness of the Bark,
Chest ot Ftonmeh, I’lles.FMlt Rheum, Fourvy,
Fore.*, Ulcers, Butoinns, Foie Corns, Frost
A. C3- S KT T s .
Bites, Ohilbliilns. ehira Breasts abd Nipples,
Agents who want to m-ike money can sell nothing so rapidly
Ring worms, (.'hnfing, and Fkin Diseases of an
as our uew and heautiful steel Kngravtng
inflammatory nntur-*.

Something ISTew For

THE

MOrilEROE ouk LOHl).

W. W, W:iIPPLE,

. 4w41_________ ____________ Portland, Me.
It ill tin* flavsl ^uhjoct ever engraved, an i surprises every behnlJKi with its wonderous beauty. Fise 22x80in. Prtcu $2 60
Highly endorsed by lending Divines of all dennmiortions,
Agentsuhofind th^t “ Book-* go hard,” can make #10 per
day with this splendid work of art. Fuleand female Agi-nt.a
The hOIKNTIFIO AMRRKUN Is'tbe cheopent nnd best
wanted. Write for circulars to WOKTlllNOTON, DOblTN
lilUNtmted weekly paper published.
Every number eonA GO., Ilsrtlord, t’t^___________________
tttius from 10 to IG original <ngrnvlugsor new mnehlnery,
novel indentions, Bridges. Engineering works, Architecture,
The iowA I/OAir ahd Tnuvt Oompani will Invest monry on improved Farm Implement^, and evi^ry new dUcowiy in
p’lgnsnnd severil
first-ctnss Real Kstate, at ten per cent. ititeiSst.net, nnysiile Chemistry. A year's nuttibercontnins
I scniiipnDunlly I n New York, and will guarantee the collection hundred engravings. Thous;tn<ls of volumes nm preserved for
binding
nnd
reference.
'The
practical
re<'elpts
nr* well worth
I of all loans made through its agency. All charge* paid by the
borrower. New York and New England reference*, nnd full tun tihics (be subpctiption ptlcH. Terms, #8 a yrnr by mail.
Fpet'iiiicna
sent
free.
May
be
had
of
nil
New
s
Dealers.
i purCicutklS. sent on applieiition. SauuiL MraaiLL (iateOnvt* A'i^.NTF obtulneri on (he bi st term <. Models of new Iti*
ernor of Iowa), President. Addresa JAMES B lIEAlir-.
TentidnSHhd sketches examined, nnd iidvice frve. All patents
j WELL, Beo’y, Drawer 167, Des .Moines, Iowa.
lire publlsbud in the Scieutifio American the week they issue.
'^IIK OKI.V
AGCIDIOT
Iniiurunce Fend for Pamphlet, 1 lU pages, coiitAiiiing laws and full dl
reciioDs forob:uihltig I'dtetiis.
foi Paper, or concerning Patents, HUNN k GO.
-RCompany In America, writing Accidout I'ollcles 37 Address
Park Row, N. Y.
Branch oHlc*, cor F. and 7th Sts..
M’usbiiigton, D. 0.
____
4w4l
by tho month t or year, it the

THE BEST PAPER! TRY ITlI

Ten Ter Cent. jN'et.

A MONTH Co sell oilf Unfvorsat Cement,
It in
%|pSUF # *4# Oimoiuutlon
IblUII Tunnel:
AUlIuri. Button
A’UlkVU Hole
llViU Oitterj
vk k kkl**
trude* aud other niticlis.
Faoo Noteut On., Faco, Me 4w3il
00. 'u .ti 1.6 and pto.'o.'BIodr,
at
rales
with'n
the MONFY *'^**** KAI'llll.V »lih tl, licit and def
... - — Check Outfi's. Uatnlogues, samples sndelrme -is rf all.
Tiis TBAvaLins a’so vrtet polices cularsFRBK. 8. It. Ftxroxa.Brattleljoro, V(.
4w39
A.V'I'IJD.-^Agents for our new Ifi-pave paper ths Con
o
and Fndowment
tributor. Thir’nen depsituients, religious and eec.uUr.
\ \r/^I?
usual foims, unltItev. A. U. Karle writes for it.
91 00 a «ear; '« 9*1 CO preiul*
1. -\ O U Ikix Xv Vytj ing Ample
Feour ty and urn to each subscrlbur. For Agents termsnddrrss
4w80
Jahes II. Kakls,, Uottooi Mart.
Moderate Cost under
aDefinite Contract.
Prcmlttm
brd, Ct.
of nil

TH WELERS^:*:::
men

system

is the

Plan.

No other

benefits to Its
Two Millions

fuvorateRate,

All

Cash,

theVrorbi, of
relumed to

Policy-holders.

Flock

its sgo, lia
money in

Cash

Assits,

nearly

HE^EY K. W. HALL,

PAPER AND TWINES,
No. 24 & 26 Hawley St., Dostox

BOOK. NE.WS AND

MANILLA

PapVr made to Order.
Samples free,
a:?- GOUIIB3PO DKNCR
SOLICITED.^
Wrapping Paper Pr ntrd t Order.

PoiiTADLL Soda Fountains.
S 0,

CO, 576, nnd f 100.

GOOD, rUEABLE AND CHEAP !
' -SHiTMei. Rkai.y Koii Use!

-----------------

usHurAOTuesn nt

eJ. W. CriAPMAN & CO., Madison, Ind
SEND FOR OIRCULAK.

CHEAP FARMS !

FREE

ON THE IINI OP THE

AGENTS !~AQENT8!!

AGENTS 11 l

Wa will pay 940per week IN OAsb, and expensea.to good
aitents who wlil engage nth us AT ONCI. Kverythiug turntehed. Address
4w51)
F. A ELLS k GO., Charlotte MIrh

300 Agents Wanted Now |,"/*'4’,*,J“vrnL'

Thrend, & l*irliir«». Eevery family will buy them. 976 to
9>60 per month clearuil with oertuinty.
Feud fur terms at
" L
' GUERNSEY.
.........................................
4w80
once to D,
Concord,^ N. H

WELLS’ CARBOLIC TABLE'fS,

Deult-r in nil hinds of

roil 4:010118, 4 01*1)8 A ||OAIt8KNlt88.
These Tablets present tbe Acid In Gonihinstion with other
eOicient remedies, in a popular form, fbi tbe Cura of all
THROAT and I.UNG Ulsea-es
IIOAl{BKN|C^8 and ULCERATION of the THROAT are
immediately relieved, and Miatemcuts are constantly being
Sent Co the proprietor of relief in cases of Throat difflculties of
years standing.
riAlinPfORJ
Don't be deceived by worthless ImltaVtAXUXXUAY. iiQjjg
WELLB» CAKBOLlU
TABLETS.
4wB9
J*Q. KELLOGG, 18 PLATT BT., N. Y.. ,«ole Afenti D. 8
Bend lor Circular.
Prloe 26 cents a box.

LIFE 0FJA3IES FISK.
RrlUiaiit Pen Pictures of the
BidiiTs and Sensations nf New Yovx.

TAMMANY

FRAUDS*

Biographies of Vanderbilt, Drew. Gould and other R. R. magiiiiCk'a
AiiaboubJOSIK MaNBFIELD, thesirenaad KltWAIIII 8 8'ruHU8, it’eassasln .ootavoof over6tK)psgefi,
TTQT^vg I ' ptnfusely lliusirii'ed. AGENTS WA.NTKD. Pend 91.00 for
outfit, and sH’ure territory at on»e. Circulars free
UNION
PUBLIBHING CO., hilsdelpbio, Chicago or Oiun
4«80

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD,
: l3 ,

LAND GRANT OP

ooo

BEST P.AUMINQ

000

and

3,000.000

a :r E Q

0, WOULD I WERE A

HID AGAIN I

High* ihe wonry anti .xhau.tal one, a* th* languor and taa.|.
IN Tns
MINERAL LANI S IN AMERICA. tude of spring comes upon him. Come and rsoeiva vigor aad
stitngth from the wuntkriul Bouth American.ToNiO

AcitKS

IN

Nehuaska.

IN Till

CiKCAT Pi:.4TTC VALI.RV.

J U RU B EBA.

I.nngand successfully u'ed In Its native country,as a power{ fut'fonlo, and Potent I'Diifier of (he Btm d, it ia foona even
I to exceed the antinip<«ti6ns founded .on Hs great reputafloa.
According to themedlcaland scli'Dtillc peilodlcalsof Lodc^m
NOW Fon SALE !
land Palis ir;oMc8se4 the Most PowiirOL Tepio piopeit|ea
Thefe lands are in the central portion of the Unitcu Ptatos, known to Mateuia MsmuA.
on th«i-41stdegree of North Latitude, the central line f (he
Kreab Temperate Tome rf (ho Amerioan Uonllnent. ihd for
grain growing and stock raising uudurpaseed by any in tbe
United Btates.
OllEAPKU IN PRICE, more favorable terms given, and Is a perfect remedy for all di«eaMes of the Rl.OOD, ORGANIC
WKAKNKB.'t.GLANDULUUA TU»lO»B, DKOPBY, BORorUmoio convenient to market than can be found chrwhere.
LA, INrKKNAL AiiBOEBBID*, and will remove all •brtruf*
FUEK XIOMKSTKADS TO ACTUAL 8KTTLER8. rionaof the LIVKK, 8PLKEN* 1NTE.4TINE8 T8RINK apd
URINARY OKOANB.
TflB BEST 1^0 ATION FOR UOLONIE9.
Ji Is etreogtlieoiitg and ooutbblDg.^]Uksnotrichusfood
BOLDIEUS GNTITLI^D to a ilOMB.'«TKArof I4IU AOUES, taken into (he rtomaob. It assimll^es
tildes and dlffttsas Rself
through the eireulaMon giving vigor and beahb.
Free I* aes 10 I’ltrrliasrra of l.nnd.
U rvgulateatiie bowels, quiets the iietTvs,aeta dIreeUjroB
Rend foi new Dororlptlve Pamphlet, with new maps, pub* the s( creflve organs ,nod by its powerful Tonie and restoring
lishedluEnglh ,German,SwrdUb and Danish, mallaj free eileers. produces healthy and vigoroun actlof (• tbs wksls
everywhere.
syatem.
Addrers
O T. DWia,
JOHN Q KELLOGG, Ptatr Ft., New York*
Land Com s loner, U, P U. K. Co.
Bole Agroi for tbe United BUiee.
Oiiialia, Kob.
Price One Dollar per botilv. Bend lor Clreulsr.
4w89
,

TO*

OA.R.IDEI^ OP TUB "WEST,

Dr. WELLS* EXTKAOT ol mUBEBA,

KXTIUOHDINAnr
11

IMPROVKMKNTd

All parties wanting to get Into burinasa,
IJSl/.
‘4'4AVk88l.%G A43KAT9*
.>f4Kt)AI«. Pobliihcd monthly,eoDialnlng tbe addresi of
busioers firms throughout tbe ouuutiy, w.tDilng agauts, w|lb
a du'criptioo of (heir business, rent by muilun receipt of 35
The Mason k Uamliv Organ Oo. respecffully snnnunee! cents.
tbe introduction of ImprgvdQeDts of mucU mure than ordinary ' il. M. WHITE k CO.. Publishers, 191 Brntsdway. New
interest* Tbese are
Yoik City. AlH>, parties hivligbusltiei-aobaEcea,or want
ing agents, pleASS a‘nd us your oTrcolaflr or midreas.
4w8l
Kli|-.D AAU PIPK OAB^NKf Onf2%N8,
bring the only fuceesaful combloatioo of REAL PIPES with
reeds ever male;
OAV*8 TUA.M8POMIV4} KRV BOARD,
which (tan be Instantly moved to tbe rtahl or left, changing
Muieltud**sof them suffer,llrger and die beesuseof Pin
the pitch, or iranspoting the key. For drawings and descrlp* Worms. The‘'‘nly known n uindy for there most (foabtatious M Ciroular
■ome and ilangeroua of all wof ma In ebildren or adults, ia Dr.
GpiikFs 1*111 \Vorni wyrup. Purely vegetrble; AuredaElh
NHW AAD RI.H4SANr 8TVI f’R CP
to all worms; a valuable eaibartte , and beurflvlal to baaltb*
UOtiHLIt ItPKD IJAUINET Clt42AR8,
at 9149,9183 and 9126 each. CoosIdrriDg Capacity, Ele Warrented.
010. 0. QOODWIN ft CO.
atON.
gance, and tborongh KxoslltDOe of Borkmauriilp, these ais
fbeaper than any befbrs offered.
The 4 A-toN k (lAMUM Organs an acknowledged DKRT.and
If E W A R D
fiom exiruordlnary faelllties the Company can afford, and
now undertake to tell at prices which render (hem
Forsnyeis of Blind, RIaadiog
itobliig or UWeraied PlLaa
U.XQVBSriUNABLY t'llRkPKdr.
th«( Ue Hiku a Pile Rimeet
Fode octaveokGAHs 960 mb; rtva octave ojiaAVs 9100. tl26
fails to cure. It is preparad
aud upwarda. With tbiae sets reeds 9160 aud upwards. exprraaly to enra tbe Piles, aud nothing alee. Bolci by nil
Forty styDs, up to 91600 eanh.
Druggista, Pries, % 100.
•
Nsw iLLCsrEArsD ('AVAtoaca. and rxeTiMONrAb Ojecvuej
with opinions of MORE THAN ONE THOUSAND MUSl-^
Cl.iNS,
(CD
*cee.
*
Supply op Bakk Assured.
Price Reduced.
MASON A IIAMIIIf ORGAN 4:0,
BL1RS. KKKNE k CO’F FLUID KXTRAOT
164 Tremoot Ht, BojRoo.
096 DroidMy. N. Y«
Gores Canoer, Borofuls. Syphilis, (Varrb, Rhaumatism, Neu
ralgia. Pulmonary OotfinUints, Ulcers, Bab Kbeuni, Fkln
OOHE(f EARLY CONCORD RWEItl' CORN, awarded a
Diseases,all Blood Diseases. Ispurely vegetable. Tbe test
silvermadslfor3 years,»nid list oessnn for 91 an oar;
known Blood Purifier. Bold by all Druggists. Prloe, 98 per
kgs.860 by u iTI,post-paid.. Peerless PoUttes, per bush.,8’/; By prompqy urin< WINOHE^TER'S llVPaPHOSPRITtS,
bottle. Observe the trade mark. Bjod tor Ciioular. Orrioa
hi.,
94 60. HI N (if the liarfles, 10 dayc earlier than a cbeiulcAlly pure prvpArAtlon of PlJOSPiiOitUc^, one of the
.94
OO OMDaa fir., Naw Yosx
_
Early Koae, aame price. MOSES II. HUSSEY, N. tferwiek, most itnporiani eWiunuts of the Unman Body, and tbe only
Maine
mewus by wi.lchthls LIFE QtVINU and L1FKSU:*TAIN1N0
M SUCOE8.S.,^Aaa»Ta Wan an. mat« or female* e!em*'Ot can be supplied :o theayFeui. We guataoteeltlr be
TM
ry county InRie United States and Caaedas,(o sell a sure UUIIE for OaUGU:*, 0 LB:*, UON8U.MPTION.a»d all
our new and usafnU Palaot; iiomone to six osad In every Pulmonary (ffee.Ions,and the Fpeciflo Kvuivdy for dCEOVOlA.
Cstaily. 100 par eeot. gnaranteed. Fur ajinpUs and terms Dyxps siA, PAiAiveia, Nbevops and Pmvsicaa Dibilivv sad
all Nbevuu ( ArriCTioNS
II Istiumrpaised as « Toum and
fiiel«Mi ten eeuta and aadreaa
IhVK.OBAioE, and genefitor of ruaa and uealthy 8vn>9.
FF.R0U8ON k 00.,
ForturiRar, infonuoAou, Te<tluiobUls. Uopiataot Pbyatelana
646 River 5tieut, Tioy, N. Y
ftr.. send for otirTaa^Tl'K. Price 91 perbottle. 4okl by
4IKN i'ri WaMlrG.—Agents mgke ftnore money at aoik bU Drugkl*4s.
AddieMS
for us than at anything else. Business llgjit and pi-r*
J. ’.VlNJilK.SrE t ft OO..
SSptom.the
mlnent. PakllnuUra free. 0. STINSON k i.'O., Hue Art
Sa JobB St., New York.
Pubilfbers, Portland, Maine.

CABINET

U S

ORGANS

mm irsis

m.

TRUE

Juvenile Dancing Sobool.

I

DODD'S NEUVINK, nnd luvigornfor.
For sale by all Drugglsta.

AHKNTd WANTKO Foil

COMP.ANY

Twenty-eight Years’ Practice

illavviaGeB.

'I'hoion. ('<«b(ni
r-..)....,......
Thninn®
jintl wx;r,
])ea. Mi-no' liiKrabuia and
wife,
0. .1. rnnpnt (’’nirtin.a8ter of

JUST RECEIVED

EVERyWIIERB.
1 2 8ww

The
eatment of Diseases incident to Females has placed
DR’. DO'Yafthe head Pf all phyrfeaHBTOaklng-sttch pwctloe
a spi-citUty and enables him to gu tan ■ a speedy and per
manent cure in tbs wortt oases er mi, pb ssion and all other
MenHirnal l>eraiig4'inrntH from whatever cau e. ^11
Irittei 8for advice must contain $1. Offles, No. 0, Kndicutt
street Doston.
N. B.—Board furnished to tbOFo desiring to remain under
treatment.
Buston,
y, 1871.
''ply2

of IlncCland)
llncklandl and wile,
wil,-.
Jojcph Farwcll,
C. II. Mallard,

HAMBUR&S

Practical and Analytical Chemists,
ALL ' DRUGGISTS

Geo. W . KImbaM. .!r. Ot-iyor ^\^ O. Fnlii r nnd wll.'.

Now la (ho time fir Agents lo seeurti territory for this thrill
Ing and fearless book, tt comprises the A dventurea and Kxperienoa ofa woman —written by heiNelf—for yeap tho wife of
a Mormon Piophnt—dl.acloatng all that Is myaterloUs, wicked
tnd startling, abounding In thrilling adventure, humoroua
nnd pathetic scenes—the moat fascinating book extant. Steel
pnrtralr.a of leading Mormons, both men nnd women. Life
nml Scenes in Ural), etc. 8nMonlv bv Agents. For rirou.
Urs address H iRTFOUD PUnLISHING 00., llartlbnl, Conn.

Th«' mo<>t papular medicine for nervous tinubtc8(thf souicv
of aii other aliments,/is

W

Dr. J, C AYER & CO., Lowell.
BY

W«. tho nmlcfsl^norl, havo boon noqimlnloil with
MIsa Huwyi t f;»r imriy yi-nr-. nml bolu-vc hoi- to bo
n UhrlKtiiin l.mly ami a ckllfiil iinruo, ami bavlnir
lior s.'Uvi* in otir f.imllioi*, it »[vi-s ns groat
pIo.'iHuro In s.iyhijf Si .44 ii,o
tr«>HTal mvUiciuo
wo have over ueoil:
Rrv. F. r. CnflcT.
T. Dorry.
Hl-v. W. O. niilniiiu.
y.’io. JI. 'l iirf.mh, •
Rov.
Knilocli,
I'.w C'Unrlrs Snow,
Ib.'v.-(}(M,rK‘5 Prntt,
Miv Alr>..
<ion. .1. P. Clllry oi»l wif?,
br. K. r. Clius” nivl »Ife,
(b()t. J.
il.
.1. Cnx'kcr
\^nn-Kvr ami «\ui.'.
,1.
\> aami
.1. Waki-fli-M
anti w« itr,
ifr.
C.i|it. DoVltl Airt'-J ntitl u ifo. >Viii. Hpattlf nml wnc,
\y,i,. Wilion and wile,
.kicul) Mmw and
K.
It.
Spenr.
.khn
S.ai-i.-i
('ns.-. nml « if ,
A .H.
M IM..n
tl
Ia
IIIco. ’
IL ^\'
WrwiifVifaiiVrv’ik,

THIS VALUABLE SArATi: IS SOLD BY ALL
DEALERS IN MEDICINES.

NEW STOCK OF

.THE MORMON WIFE,

n

fflst, Rocltland, Mo. A 'Trial lbi.x f»ont froo
by m.all on receipt of sevetity-fivo cenl.s, by L. M.
KOBBINE, Kocklaml, Me.

Sarsaparilla,

PURIFYING THE BLOOD.

SOLD

EUK you Jmvi* n anlre romblnlng sonthlng and
liiMllng jiniportlfs, with no dnugorouB ingrodknt.
A ri'Uipily iil IimikI for th(' many pnitis nnd
ncfif's, wfmiuls niul hriiNos lo wiiirh flosli is licir.
Ih niitro i-uHlIy applied (hail nmn^- ollior rrmcdl('H,
noyvr producfnir a bad oUcTt, btil always relieving
pain, liuwevor Hcvi-r«'.
'
UIh prrparcil by .Vin^ .^utn/cr, who has Used it
i'l hor own osteiiHlvi* trealment of the sick, for
nearly twiMity yr.arn, witli irrent kiiccohs.
Tho princlp'il dljoasr** for whloh this salvo i« rceonnnoTidi'il nro. Chilhlninn, lihcumathm, /’//«,
Old t'/rrrn, Salt Hhnan. Upruiun, Hurnn^
Pt'trr .SVf/rjf.
PUnph r, I'vyfflprlun, .Vortf
A»/r.s\ Jldrhry'^Jtrh, Dra/nmn. UnilH. /iing-tcorms,
Lbrui,
of /uxeri.f, CatirfiR, Tool/Kuhe. EarV
hr iS’/fjv
■’
.......................
........................
<i‘hi\
js'Ipjili'R,
JialducRM^ Strollt
71 Jlrcftfitit,
I'r
Jh-h. Solid Not'd, Tcdhinn, Chapped NtindR.
S'aldR, Ciit9, Ih'HiHeR, Civirp, Craihd /Jp^, oiui
Sore.'i on Childri».
It nevor fail,4 to ciin* lvhournafli«m if properly
ni»plii'd. Kill) It on well witli the hand thiee tiinen
a il.iy. In i»evor;)l eases it has enred palsied Ilmb.H.
I'itv J‘llfR it has been illHcotered to ben sure reinody. IVrRonn tbiit bav been afllletcd fnr yeiirs
havi* boon ndlevi-il by a few appbrations. Ktir L’rjp
Ripr/an It wor’;-* woiider-*, nnuyinu tlie inflinnmnlion
find quictintr the inffeMf. For (happed //aiidu it
proflijce.i a euro iiuinedl.ilely. L< i tln.-e with Salt
/Ihtinn obtain'fills H;i)\e, oiul nppiy it freely,ami
they will llml it i-ivaln.iltle. It I- pr.i>d in ensrs tif
Sci'ofnla ami Tnoxort. CVruivrs' have becti etiiTd
witii it. 'rb(> b.'-t S live ever l:;veiil<'i1 for Strollen •
Rri'ast nv.A Sore
Nnunv hijiirions. but
Bun* to anbrd retief. .SV*re or
Kiibjt
on tbe lids gently, oiiee or twice u ibiy. ' CttirndeafiicHH by pmilM'f i i tbe e:iri on u pleeo of cotton.
For I’clovH this !< siiji-rior to nnvtblntr known.
For PiiapteR tliin nets like :v clmrm. For MiiniR
•and .S’.vf/dv. aj»p’y life H.ilve. u\ oi;ce ami It glvo-i
imineilbitii relief. Fur Old SonK, apjiiv oiicc a
d.'iv.
Foil IIOH.^F.S AND f’ATTJ.K. —For GoroH or
Brul.seRon lIor.Hes or Cattle tliin S-ilveis Invnlmibio,
and buH nstotiKbiiitf i'M'eet In cnriiig seratebes on
Ijornei. 'riiiH Halw Iri.-* w»)rkeil its own wav into
notoriety, ami is a safe and htiro remedy for iill tho
al)ovu alluumt-*.

Kphraiin Barrett,
lA'amlpr Weeks,
lion. N. A. Duri>cc,

EEDINGfON & BLAISDELL’S.

A medicine that cures is a real
public bleMing
At^r's SaksaPAKiLLA msketi posirlve ruro of a
series of rompiuints, which are
hI rays ufllictlng and too often
fatal. It purifies the blood, purg
es out (he lurking humor.4 in the
system, which undsrtnine health
und I'ettle into troubl»-Bome disorder«. Eruptions ot the ^kin are
the anpenrance on the surface of
humor^ that should be expelled
from the blood.
Inteinat de
rangement sare the determination
of these snms humors to some In
ternal orgab, or organs, whose action they derange and
whose substiDce they di^eas • and destroy—A tek’s SAUSAPAr
RiLLA expels these humors from the blood. When thev are
gone,the dl<)ordersthey produce disappear, such as Uluerationof the Liver, 8tomacb. Kidneys, lungs, Krupt ns and
Eruptive Dirfusps of (Iih Skin, 8t. Anthony’s Fire, Rose or
ErydpeliiS. Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, Boils, Tumors.Tetter
and Salt Ubeum, Scald Head, Ringworm, Ulcers and Sores,
Rheumatism. Near>(l}(ia. Pain in the Bones, Side and Head,
Female Weakness. 8teriMty, !.eucorihtei orlsing from Inter
nal ulceration and uterine disease. Dropsy, Dyspepsi i. Rniarl
ation. and General Debility. With their departure health
81
Means wrat he says.—Though “ confirmations aetuins.
strong as proofs of Holy Writ ” and as numerous as tlie
PREPABKU BY

snnds on Ine sea shore, were produced to prove tlint Dr.
Tierce, the proprietor of Dr. Sage’s Cntanli Remedy, is
in earnest and means what he savs, when ho offers $600
reward for any case of Catarrh which he cannot cure, yet
there would be some skeptics and fogies who would continue to shout, ” Humbug \ ” ” Humbuo !! ” ” It cannot
bo, because Dr Honie«pun snys Catarrh cannot be
cured.” Now, this Dr. Homespun i« the idenMoal, good
natured old fellow who honestly' believes and persists in
declnring llmMlils earth is not round or spherical, but
flat ft9 nT.Alnp.*jsck ’ and ,does not turn oyer,^otherwise
the water would all bo spilled but of Deacon Bascom’s
mill pond. But astronomical science has positively dem
onstrated and proven that Dr. Homespun is wrong in
supposing this earth to be flat and stationary, and medi
cal science is dally proving tho fact that lie is no less
inktRken and behind the times in regard to the curabili
ty of Catarrh. In short, It has been positively proven
tnattlils world moves and that medical science •«/>»o.
yrrijitr—the opinion of Dr. Homespun to the contrary
notwithstanding. That Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy will
cure Catarrh, thousands who have used It attest.
Tlien buy it, and use It. in doubt do rot stand,
You wilf find it in drug stores all over the land.

ROBES.

1'bibct. Cashmere and Lawn, alwrys on hand. We will soil
these goods at the very bottom prices. Junt oximloe and
Judge or youoelves.

I
I
I
I
I
1

I

CUTLERY,

MA TRESSES,

Advancing years, sickness-

22®

Editorial Notices are so common that it is almost
■ jraposs blc for an editor to express bis honest opinion of
I the merits of any article without being suspected of inI terested motives. This fact, however, shall not deter us
I from saying what we think of a new addition to the MaIteria Medica to wftch our attention has been recently
directed. Wo refer to Dr. J. Walker’s Caufoknia
ViNKOAB Bitters, r remedy which is making its way
I into more families just now than all the other advertised
I medicines put together. There seams to be no question
I About the potency of its tonic and alterative prf)perties,
while it possesses the great negative recomraendution of
containing neither alcohol nor mineral poison. That it is
a specific for Indigesticm, BilUousness, Constipation, and
I rasoy complaints of nervous origin, we have reason to
I knovr;^Dd we are assured on good authority that as a
I jenoral invlgorant, regulating and purifying medicine, it
has no equal. It »e stated that its ingredients, (obtained
from the wilds of California,) are new to the medical
world; and. its extraordinary effects certainly warrant
I the conclusion that it is a compound of agents hilberfo
unknown. If popularity la any criterion, there can be no
doubt of the efficiency of the Vinjoau Bittkiis, for the
I sale of the article is immenao and continually increasing.
4w41

POCKET

Hair, Sponge, Wool, Husk and Excelsior. FE\THKKS, a
graJvS. Spring Beds, Mirrors.all sixes. Chandeliers, Lumps
and belongings.

uare, di8’ipfointm«>nt.aod hel
ro-qtnry piedlsposltlon, alf
turn the liair gr^y: either o,
them
disposes Itto full otTpre
TJrE MAIIKETS, HERE ANP THERE.
maturely, and either effect |j
unsightly and unpleasant to
There are no changes tliat require any change of
heboid
Dr. Atiu’s consum
mate skill tins produced a&
figures from our last week quotations. Trifling vnriaantidote for these defermities.
jlioni, in different localities, indicate no definato rise or
which has won gratitude for
him from multitudes oi women
and men. Jits Hair ViiiOR
sometimes reproduces lost
hair; and always restores to
Immkdiatbly.—If every family knew the vjilue of
faded and
hair its natural
Miss Sawver’s Salve they would immediately purchase a
_
0"ior.
with theglossand freshbox and never.be without It. If your Druggist is out of
' >neBS of youth. The rrmparalHely lew bald and gray heads,
this Salve and neglects to keep supplied, send seventy- that we now st-e.nre those who have not yet discovered the
five cents os directed In another column, and say you saw
rtues of Ater’s IJair Vigor for renewing the hulr. The
the advertisement in this paper. Not among the least of fresh
and youthful hair we see on oldtir heads is often tbe
the invaluable properties of Mtss Sawyer’s Sauve are product o! his art If you are disfigured,!or made old.austere
its beneficial effects on the hair. Rubbed on the scalp in and ugly, by gray hair,restore its youthful color, and with It
fire or six diflerent parts it promotes the growth of the your featuies to their original softness and agiceable ex
I hair, prevents its turning gray, and. on bald spots, it pro- pression.
As an elegant dressing for beautifying the Hair, it baa no
duces a now growth of hair. No lady sliould be witiiout
I this invaluable article ns an indispensable cosmetic for superior.
I the toilet. It eradicates dandruff and disease from the
PREPARKD DY .

I hsad, and blotches and pimpies from tlie face.

&

. SOLID SILVKR WARE, Rogers Bro.’s

2B@
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Business, at the OLD STAND of 0. U. UKDlSOTON

GLASS WARK, new and beautiful Patterns.

Walenjille___lionton.............. Bangor.

THE CHRIS ITAN.

Carpet,

Hoping byl onorable dealingand close attention to business
and by ke p g constantly on hand a much larger stock than
is kept In (own, to recelvtt the patronage
(h(»4e wanting
goods in our Hue. We invite attention lo our stcck of

ii l>8Y0n0MANCY. OR SOUL OIlAUMlNn.'* Ilnwfith1
er sea may fascinate and gain the loVe aht) affecticna
of any person tbby choose,Instantly. This simple intalsl
art|uirement nil ran possrss, free, by mall, for
)r Uo
til*) crnis,
ernts, lo-*
to-*
gather with a marriage guide, ^gyp'lan Oracle Dreams, llinta
to Ladles', Ac. A queer, excliliig book
100,000 sold. Afi-*
dress. T. WILI.I.\M & CO.,rubs,Ph’Ia.
4*41

\n eigltt.pngc, handscn.ely lllnsttated honsehold Journal. '
i
Publi Aod inoiuhly mt iim low Pi ire of
va OKNTfi A YK\R.
A neandfUl Fine Steel KngravinK(2bx24) worth
given to
every Pub>>eribor when he pays his subscription; Knt on a
lo 9200 PKR MONTH. 8U0CK8B flURM.
roller, past n.alJ.
WAU V
I'iiO AGRNiS NOW W\NTKD
RARE XNEI70EMENTS FOR AOENTS1st. New and Dea itifdf Map of U. 8 A B OULD, two mapa
Address
O.B KAMI.IN. 117 lUnover ft , Boston. inOne,slsenf each 40x0*1 Inches
De<iC ever pablishctl fof
agents. U'hat ffople ba.e long neoded.
21 NewMspol Now Kngland, colored In townships, stated
monthly,
religious,
No good agent eai? Ikil
family paper, rnll of InHdinta, providences, mnsic, poetry, and counties, for 1872- Large scale
to HB per day on these Two Maps and ouf
true rtorii'S for young, old, saints nod sinners. Nosectatlan- of clearing
Rapid ?olling Pictures. Apply lor lerma at ones to D L.
Lm,controversy, politic-*, pnlTs. pills, or patent medicine*. OUKUM8KY.
Pub. Uncord, N- II or box'■R'27, Boston. 4w41
6t)c. ayear! 10 copies j«o! Send 10'?. for 8 papers before you
(orget ! biTTLS GnaisriAh. 8 copies *$1. H. J.. Ilaaiinga.
Trict Repository, lU Llndall 8t.. Boston, Mass.

REDINGTON & BLAIsi)ELL,

Funiture,

Nciu OVDocvtisciiicuts,

IIK LIGHT OF HOME.

of all grades, apestry Three Plys, Extras, Ingrtiin, Dun es,
emps, Stair Carpeting, Oil Cloths.
66.00
The town of Rcndfleld voted Monday, 188 to 114, to
86 00
ma 8 and RUGS of til kinds.
purchase
the
Freewill
Biiptist
Church
at
Roadfield
cor
66 00
' oneoolumn,six months,
126.00 ner for a town house. This church is a fine wooden
one column,one year,
FURNITORE
8peeislnotices. 25 percent, higher; Reading matter no* structure, 86 by 46 feet.
ItieeilScents aline
A grocer recently had a pound of sugar returnnd, with of erory description. Parlor Suites, Chamber S's'a, Wninut, Ash
a note stating that it contained too much sand for table and Pine, got up in tbe Latest Styles, Sofas. Ixiunges, Bed
POST 0FFI(;K notice-watkrviixe.
Steads, Okiie and Wood Seat Chairs, Office 0 hairs, and every
use and not enough for building purposes.
thing ever keptin the best Furnilaru Stores,
DEPARTURE OP MAILS.

■Bko-tieg-n
"
“
4.M “
“
4 *0
INortldgewook, to. ”
4.30
4^0
I Offiol aoar.-from ’ *. M. to 8 P. M. ^p ^

Nciu :rvbiicvtit5cmcnt£5.

’S SALVE.

GOODS !

I ooe^tiklfcolumn,one year,
I For one column, three months,

A Cpnnectlcut man is engaged in working up'a saw
Or
log thirty foot long into a fife for the Boston Jubi
at least so says the Korwhlc Bidfeti

saWyer

0. n. RKDINGTeN.IiRvIngsold to MARTIN RLATSDELI,
an lotetesr In his busineffl; the firm, under tho name of

I

Iwrfltern MalllcaTCS dally at 11.16A.M Close8at l0 46 A.^M

iVliSS

S

ORDsaan, That notice ^hereof be atven throw wedta sneces
rifely prior to the second Mon lay or May nexf, In' tbe Mali,
a newspaper printed In Waterville.tbatall persona interested
may attend at a Courtof Probate then to be holden at Annus*
and show cause. If any, why tba prayer of said petition
sboald not te granted.
n K. BASER, Jtid|e.

Attist: Onaatai Htwin, Regiater.

SERGE &

leather

pOR Ladles and UlBses,selUDf low

Itw Ottpttt »t

BOOTS.

at U.iXWKLL'8.

KBDINaTON fc BI.AIBDILI.'I.

BiY fUKNlTURB at

RBDINGTON A BLAI8DRLI/A.

NOTICE.
AVINO Uken Id 1 P.rtu.r, and >UhIo, to elow up luj
old Book* ] rtqurit.U iodebtrd to me to mil lei and
Hitle Immtdlataljr.
I U
C. a. SKDIHOTON.

H

11,000

cniffonRAiffGo.

M

6

ooarsiuT.'^

\

SAVE YOUR LIFE

r

Sije WaUmk Mail.til IZ, 1872.
Kendall’s Mills Column.

GOODS JUST OPENED

Ml SCET^T^ A.l'^ Y.
LI*'or tlio Wntcr»illo Mnll-l

J. F. CLDEIlff A Go^s.

THE SCHOOL TEACHER’S JOY,

No. 2, Bontelle Block, Main St.

Ukar the merry little hoy*,—
HrlRlil-cyert boy*!

Hcnr the merry little cirls,—
Iliittht-eycd girls!
Hear them Intigh for joy j see them shake their curls;
How iinppy they seem to hot
And wiint joy it gives to me i
1 ioye to see them nit so gey;
It in right
To enjoy their childhood dny j
jAnd ns lime rolls mnv ouch cssny
,
To make this life a pure delight.
tVhile I wntch this childisti sport,
I nsk myself whnt good report
Cun I give when I nppcnr nt the etomnl court.
Where nil hiimnn deeds ^counted for.
And juiigmcnt rendered try Honven’s law?
.loy is watted to my soui,—
Peaceful heavenly joy.
A teacher’s intlueuco ever onward rolls.
And I trust it will tell for the good of these souls;
This is the teacher's joy.

Addison, in the Spectator, tells of a man who
was remarkable among his acquaintances for
his neglect of his personal appearance, but who,
contrary to the common practice, when he had
married, became exceedingly nice. A friend
asked, “ how it came about ? ” and he replied,
“ 1 have married a nice and refined woman
whose duty it is to love me, and 1 wish to
make it as agreeable as possible,” A benevo
lent regard to the wile should make a husband
M careful as a lover.—|_Congrcgationalist.
those, or
chapped lips, or chafed skin in any part ol the
body, no application is so good as glycerin,
rubbed in twice a day. Two applications will
generally cure any case of the sort.
CoAPPED

Hands,

Furniture,

Carpets, Crockery, Glass

F. A. wALDnonr,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law*
csr.oi» ranu

ilooe,

IVATKBVILLE,................ MAINE.

AT

Ware, and House Furnishing Goods.

THE

GRIST

HOUSE-KEEPING

GOODS

la InOotto euMf, ei
J. E. KLDEM’S.

BOSTON,
'
extensive practice of- upward of thirty yean
continues to secure Patents in the Uoted States; aUo|||
contli
Great BritUn, France and other'foreign oonotrles. Cavsui L
Specifications, Assignments, and all papersfor Patentsexeeat! ]
ad on reasonable terms, with dispatch. Besearobes mads ti 1
determine the validity and utility of Patents of Inventlobi I
and legal and othei advice rendered in all matters ionolilDt I
the same. Copies of the claims of any patent fornishad by r/ I
mlttlngone dollar. Asslgnmentsrecordedln Washington
I
No Agency In the Uniied ^iMtea pomeaseN aiiperler I
facliUlcs for obinining Paieiita, or aNcerlalnliig ih^ I
patentnhiy of Itivenilona.
|
All necessity of a Journey to Washington toprocorkaPateBt I
andtheuMualgreat delay there,aruheresavediDveitfora
'*

Hi

A

KENDALL’S MILLS.

B. la.

(E [P IE 'If gi

MOVABLE AND SOLID TOOTH

GIROULAR SAWS.

on the river AT 1,0Wit ST PRICKS.

Feathers, JuiatiretseB and ^ ddtng ; Crockery,
Qxitait lVare,and Uoatt FurniMeg Gnodtof attkindi.

Oyster fe Eating-House,
oogifH BaiDfli Ann wateb nain

Send for Catalogue with Illustrations.

Cutlery and Plate Ware*
Chandellrrt«Drochelei nn iLampa,
in gre»» variety.

KENDALL’S HILLS, ME.

R. HOE & CO. 31 Cold St. N. Y,

I.ACE CURTAINS AND

PAINTED SHADES.

DR.
A largo Mtock of

s

Oasksts and Coffins
KEP.tlRING AND JOBBING
Of all kinds, promplly done by a good workman.
43
WatorvlUa,April 20,1871.
COOPER’S

J .EATIIKK-STOCKING NOVELS.
' Tut laDURiNG monumbntb or Fbnimoxb Cooper abb ms
WORKS. WllILBTllB LOVE op OODNTRT OONTINOES TO PREVAIL,
nt MEMORT WILL kXISl IN THR ntARTSOP'TUE PEOPLE. 8o IRU*
LV PATRH‘TIC AND AMEBIOAN TIIROUailOUT, TilBT SHOULD FIND A
PLCE IN EVERT Ambrioan b LiBRART."—Dauiel Webstei.
A NKW AND

Splendidly-illustrated Popular Edition

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

REMOVAL.

C0BNIOX8 AND Odbtain Fixtures olallklode.

A . PINK II AM .

UROEON^I^DENTIST,

Winter Arrangement. - -1871-2.

The new line of road between DanvIDe and Gomberland.
KRNDA1,L'8MILI,8,MB .
will be opened on Monday ^ho 131h inat,&cd^oa and aGer
that date, trains for Port! and and UostOD, via new road and
Haa remo.ed te hla new office ,
Lewiston .will leave upper depot at 10.45 A. M.; lower depot
I4rO. 17 3JTE"WHj!k.IjIj S7..
<10.45 A . .M., via Augusta.
PlrUdoor nottb of Brick llotfl, where he continue to eae
For Hangorand east and Skowhegan, leave upper depot at
4.68 P. M lower dep.it at 4.62 P. &1.
cute all order, for those In need of dental t.tvloea.
Mixed train for Bangor, Belfast ami east, upper depot at
7.10, A. M .
E. W. McFADDEN.
Night Kxpress, with sleeping oar, for Boston,via Augusta,
haves lower (le^t at 0.16 P M.
Trains will be dne irom Portland and Boston at upper de-,
Attorney and Oounsellor at Law,
pot at 4.58 P. M.; lower depot at 4.52 P. M. Night Express*
from Boston at 5 A. M. dally, except Monday,
Mixed tralnsfrom BangoratO.SU P. M.
Freight rralos lor Portland via Lewiston, leaves npptr
InBRrance and Beal Estate Agent,
depot At 6 A. M., and through freight tor Boston, same depot
KENDALL’S MILLS, ME._____
at 0.40 A. M. Lower depot for Poitland, via Augusta,at 7.45
A. M.
Freight train from Portland will be dne at upper depot at
1.36 P. M., and through freight from Boston at 1045 A.M.
From Portland via Augusta, lower depot. 1.50 P. M.
BDWIM NOYES, Snpt.
Now., 1871 *
L. L. LINCOLN, Ass’t.Bupt

R E ra O V A Is.

Leatuer-Stockisg

Da Appleton & Co. announce that they have com enced
the publication of J. Fenimore Cooper’s Novels, in n form
designed lor general popular circulacioii. The series will
begin with the famous ^‘Leather-Stocking Tales,’ five in
ntiuiber, which will be publl-bed in tlie following order, at
iutervuls of about a monih :
I. Tub Labt op tov Mohioanb.
II. The Dberslaver.
IV. Tns PirNXiRB.
III. The Fatupinder.
V. Tbb Prairib
This edition of the “ Leathei-Stocking Tales” will be
printed in handsome octavo volumes, from new stereotype
plates. Knch volume superbly and fully lllustnited with
entirely new designs by the dibtiiigulshed artist F 0. 0. Darley, and bound In hu attractive paper cover. Prlce,PeveuryOve Cents per Volume, Ol
ihe complete ^et The
s ries, rthen completed, will make, bound, an elegant library
voiuuiu, tor wfaiub binding cases will be furn'fhbd at a mod
enUe price.
PREMIUMS AND CLUB TERMS.
%* The club tenns are designed specially for towns where
thereare co local booksellers.
A ay person sending us the amount in advance for the com
plete set of the “ Leather-Stocking Series,” #8.76, will receive
gratuitously a handsome steel-rngraved portrait of J. Fenimote Cooper, of siae suitable for binding in the volume. Any
one sending us the amount In full for four complete sets of
this series (#15), will receive an exfra (>et gratuitously, each
set accompanied by the Ateel portrait ofCooper. The volumes
of the series will be mulled CO each subscriber, post paid, as
rjpidiy ns published, and the portrait Immediately on the
receipt of the remlttanoe.

B. APPLETON & CO., Pnblishers,
80

549 k 551 Broadwat, New Vork

8 T

Pianoforle0, (Organs, iWrlo^couS)

D

It del rs the Brain,! relieves the Bnrdened System, cures
Constipation,Slek Headache, Bllliousness, and all Humors
and)lmpurltiesofthe Blood.
As a medicine for Children it has no equal.
ALSO RV ALL DRUGGI8T8 THROUGHOUT THB
I
WORLD.
PRICE, . ;...............50 CENTS.
Staoration in the blood tends to produce nine-tenths of
he diseases ’’flesh Is their to.” This, however, Is obviated
WIT looT DXiBLtTATiNO the System by administrating La*
ham’s CATaARTio Eatbact.

’The celebrated

NEW

Elias Howe Sewing Machines,
BBTTRic’S Patterns of garments.
O. H. CARPENTER, Waierrllle, Me.

Xjife IrisvyrariGe -fl.genoy.

WM. L. MAXIVELL

FIRST CLASS
W O RKni EN,

EErAIRING

Dr Thayer may be found at his office or st his home opposilo the BaptL^t Cburcb‘«xcept when absent on professional
buFlness.
Deo., 1871.

The objecl-iu esisblisliing this Institutioii
ivBS to attain the greatest perfection in the
preparation, practice ond use of Vegetable
Bemedies, and to secure a permanent plaoe
vrbere Families, Invalids, or any person oould
obtain the beet medical advice, and such rem
edies as each might require, without the lue
of poiaonous drugs.
Dr. Greene has been Physician of the InsUtute since its foundation, now more than
twenty-five years. Few men have bad so
large experience in the treatment of ohronio
diseases. Dr. Greene is in his fifty-fifth year
and has devoted his life to this branch of his
profession, and his success, we believe is with
out parallel.
Among tho diseases to which he gives es
pecial attention may be noticed Cancer, Sorofula'. Catarrh, Bronohitis, Consumption, Heart
Disease, Neuralgia, Asthma, Nervouanesa,
Bheumatism, Paralysis, Spinal Diseases, Dys
pepsia, Liver Complaint, Female Complaints,
Faint Stomach, Erysipelas, White Swelling,
Salt Bheum, Canker, Deafness, Kidney Dis
eases, Seminal Weakness, &o.
Dr. Greene’s Medical Pamphlet, descrip
tive of‘diseases and their proper treatment, wiU
he sent free to invalids.
Address, B. OBEENB, M. D.,
Si Temple Place, Boston., Mass.

The Old Stand opposite the Post OfSce.

^
»
is ready to fill all orders on Pegg
ed Calf Hoots at the shortest no
tice possible. Also

l^BEAR IN MIND,

U TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTOE, MASS.

BOOT & SHOE BUSIa^fESS,

ving procured two

WATERVILLE, MAINE.

U INSTITUTE

tii

All Rights Again !

a

will be found a full assortment of

BOOTS, SHOES AND HUBBEES,
Fur Ladies’, Gentlemen's & Children’s Wear.

I shall endeavor to keep the largest and best selneted bbdone i) the neatest manner at sortmentof Ladleg’^Misses and Children’s Boots, Shoes and
Rubbers to be fou^lj^' Waberville,
short not e.
Orifyi aant ready made
And shall manufacture to measure

BOQTS & 8-HOJES,

Ye who want

8A.LE

Or To Lbt.
or the late ivory Low, Esq..on College Street.
will be sold on easy terms.
If not bold, will be let, and
Dossession elven the 8th of August.
July 14,1871.
8tf_____________J. P. BLUNT, EX’E.
he house

T

Job

Brintiiij^I

are invited

GENTLEMENVS CALF BOOTS,

BOTH PEGGED AND SEWED.
RUBBER BOOTS & SHOES
doaoasb business hereafter, I shall of oourae
of most* any kind, e«!l at Maxwell’s and get them, for he has beAlmingto
able
to
give customers even better terms (ban hereto
got the largest stock and beat aesortmHni (*0 be found In town, fore, and trust
by prompt attention to business and
and of a superior quality.
fair dealing to deserve tndreeelve a libera) share of public
patronge.
^
ARCTIC OVRies,
^ 0. F. MAYO
Congress and Bnckle, Men’s, Womens’ and Misses’, which wH Waterville,Aug. 5,1871.
be sold low lor cash.
THE
aboveohangeof
business,makesitnecessary
to set
Not. 10,1870.
20
tle allthe 0I.1 accounts of theflrm, and all indebted are re
quested te calland pay their bills Immediately.
9
O.F.MAYO.

KANCY or I’LAIN — FINE or COARSE,

t call and exomine (be

O R IE N T A L.
now on exhibition,at

BILI3

MDADEK'8.

No One Siioubi) Fah,

to

See It.

LEGTUBE

•’sroTTisra- M-Ent.

nncrnrrnw.

Dissolutions

OPPOSITI ISTT AND KIHSALL'B STORE

ARNOLD to

TO

DK. G- S- PALMER,

ARRANGEMENT.

ShMEWEEKLY LINE.

On and after (he 18(h Inst, the fine steamer
^Dirigoai d Franeonla, Kill until further no
tice run as followfl,
Leave Gaits Wharf, Portland, every MONDAY and THURS
DAY, at 5 P. M .,aDd leave Pier 88 E. K. New York, every
MONDAY and Thursday, at 8 P M.
The I irigo and Franconia are fitted with fine accommoda
tions for passengers, making tb is (be most convenient and
Lufi sobseriber has been appointed SPECIAL AGENT of oomfortabteroute for travellers between New York and M< in a.
P&ssage in State Room 96 Cabin Passage 94 .Mealsextra.
the
^
Chloroform, Ether or N!
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec, Halifax,
8t. John, add all parts of Maine. Shlppersaie requested to trous Oxide Gas administered when desired
North American Life Insurance
send their freight to the Steamer as early aa 4 P. M., on they
day they leave I'ortland.
Company,
Forfreightor passageapply to
HENRY FOX. Galt’s Wharf, Portland.
Oneof the bestcnmpanlpsdolng business in the country.—
89
J. E . AMES, Pier 88 B. K. New York.
Every policy is regi(*(erad in tiu Insurance Department of t^
State of New York, and secured like the circulanon ol Nation
Having purchased the interest of my late pirtnsr
al Banks, by pledge of Public Stocks; will also take risks in
in ibe fliiuot MAYO BHOTIlKKb, .1 respectiuly
the Hartford and tsStna Fire Inauiance Companieson favorable
inform the public that 1 shall continue to eairy
terms. Patronagolsrespectfullysolicited.
___
on the
Waterville,August, loll —8
408. l*BKdVAl<.
Addiess

A

mi

Just Published, in a Fealed Enveloce. Price aix cents.
A Lecture on the Aintnrc, Treatment and Radirll I
Cure cf Spermatoirhcea, or Seminal Weakness. Involuntnr;
Rmlssions. t^exual Debility, and Impediments to Uarris^
Fgenerally; Norvousuess. Consumption. Epilepsy, and Kiti; 1
Mental and Physical Inc.vpaoity, resulting from 8elfAbii.«, I
&e
By ROBKRT J. OULVKKWibLL, M. D., Author of tbi I
Green Book,” fto.
I
The world-renowned ^author, in this admirable Lectot*, I
clearly proves from his own experienee that the awfol conn. |
quenc e of Self Abuse may be effi’Ctually removed wlthoot I
nieiiicineB.and wlthoutdanguroussurglcal opemtloni.boagifi, I
DENTAL OFFICE, inatiuments, rings, or cordials, pointing out a mode of tan I
at once certain, and effectual, by means of which every solhr. 1
over
er,Do matter what his condition may be, may care himieU I
privately and radically. THIS LIWTUKE WILL f
ALDEN'S JEWELRY cheaply,
PROVE A BOON TO THOUSANDS AND THOUSANDS. '
STORE,
Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any addresf, post- |
paid on rooript of six cen's.or two post stamps.
[
opp People’s Nat’l Bun
Also, Dr. Culvetwell’s
Marriage Guide,” price 25 I
cents.
Address the publishers,
WATBIIVILLK MK
18
0 IAS. J* 0. KLINE & CO ,
127 Oowery,New York, Poat-OffieeBox 4,o8G,

T

ra WETtOH&HTB’ KOW, MAIK ST.,

FOR

R. DOW, Phy8ioIanandSurgeoD,No. 7 Eodloott Streri/I
Boston,is eoneulted daily, for all dlsetsas ineldent ttfl
the female system. Prolapsus Uteri or Falling of the WoBibil
Floor Atbus. Suppression and other Menstmal DcraBg,fl
ments.are all treated on new atidpathologicalprlnelples.uf I
speedy relietguaranteed In a very few days. 80 Inveritbiyl
certain if the new mode of treatment, that most ob^tiQ|(^|
complaints yield under it, and the afflicted person soon n/*
Joicestn perfect health.
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greaterexpcrlenee.ln theoare*!
of dieeasos of women than any ol her physician in Boston.
I
Boarding accommodation for patients who may wish toitif' I
in Boston a few day s under bis treatment.
I
Dr. Dow.since 1846, bating confined hie whole attentioir I
to an office practice for the cure of Private Dieeases and Ft/1
maleComplulnte, acknowledges no superior in the UnRof I
Btates.
N. B.—All letters must contain one dollar,or they will no :
beonswered.
Office hours from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Boston, July 25,1871.
IjO

> R E

F. 0. THAYER, M. D.
OFFIOB

ilaluable Ultliuine.

EcoiroMT IS WiALTH.-—A bottle of LATHAM’S CATIIAR*
The new and superior sea-going Slcamers TIC EXTRACT will preverve the hsallh of moet families for
____________
JOHN
BKOOKS,
and
MONTREAL,
leavinir
aneniiteyear All the Druggists baveit.
to I’rof Lyford’s Brick Block, neaily opiK.6ito his former
been fitted up at great expense as follows;
plaee of business, where he a 111 keepa
Leave AtiHDticharf, Portland, at 7 o’clock and India
stock of first clues
Wharf, Bostoa,every day at 5o’c)ock, P. M. (Sundays ex
EMFLOYUENT.
cepted )
Fare ih Cabin, . . • •
«1.60.
O energetic men and women, we will give employment tha^
Deck Fare,............... 1.00.
and SMALL MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
pays from
to §i8 per day. Business strictly honor”
Sept 11, 1871.
BILLING.
able, and will pay In every city,town and village- Send stam
>V1 Icb will be sold a^ low ss can be bought elstwhere
for sample and particulars, and go to work at once. Addres ^
Thvre are advantages in buying ear home.
4. LATHAM & GO.,
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
S92 Washington bl., Boston, Mass. ^
Also a faige stock of SHEET MUSIC MUSIC BOOKS,

MTJ S I O

Romances,

CAUTION
To Females in Delicate HealtiY.

No Family can afford to be withou this

FOR BOSTOI^

has moved his

cooper's
WORLD-FAMOds

TESTI.dONIALB.
** I regard Mr. Eddy asoneofthe mostcapable andsaecni {
ful practitioners with whom 1 have had official Interoourie.
CHARLES MASON. Commissioner of Patents,”
I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that they eia* I
notemploy a man more competent anduitatwortby,asj I
moreoapable of putting theirappHcationaln a form to seenn I
forthem an early and favorable consideration at the Pateai I
Office.
EDMUND BURKE.
'
Late OommiM.loner of Patents.”
" Hr. R.U.Eddt hasmadefor me over THIRTY appUoi [
tionsfor Patents,having been nccessfnlin almost every eai«, I
Such unmistakable prrof of great talenc and ability on bill
part, leads me to reccommendt K.I. inventors to apply to hlmtv |
proenretbeir patents, astht j may be sure of having tbv I
most faithful attention bestow; Ion tbeli oases, and at very I
reasonable charges.
*
Boston,.Tan. 1,1872.—1y28
JOHN TAGGART.”

RATliAM’S

G. H. CARPENTER
FnmiaoRB

I

fter
I
?TRRan

MILL,

heads

I

O -A, R D S 1

NEW

CARPETS.

Beautiful Patterns, at
J. F. elder’s.

20

ALL KINDS.

Of >11 Quality, Style and Pticea

YOU CAN BUY GOODS
AS CHEAP •

y'Ac ,^LaSl Office,

OB’ O, B\ MA.YO

Demorest’s Hatterns.'
Mrs.

AT THE iriAIL OFFICC.

S. W. "Williams

Sash, Doors,

Informs the Ladies of IVatervllle and vtolnlty that she has the
Agency of Madame Demorest’a

With ita into well selected additions of oboico

comprlring all the IsteO and most desirable styles for
LADIES’ AND OUltILDUKNd’ DBKSSRd.
These Patterns aierelioble, cut with precision In the best
styles, and adapted to the season. Ladies are
el to call
and examine illustrations and desoiiptions.
Mrs. Williams Is Agent for .the

Type,

Bnsiness,

J. FURBISH.

For Beauty of Poll.h, Savina Labor, Clean
liness,Durability Jt Cheapness, Unequaled.

the flrstandonl/First Clasa Low PrioedSewing Machine yet
offered having the “Drop Feei.”

IIKWAKR OP WOnTliIiKS.S IXITATIO.VB. under other
lyimes. but resembling ours In shape and color of wrapper
liit^pdcd to depelvc.
^
THK niSIKQ
rOLtSlI IX BDLK, for atove dealers’
use, at twelve cents per pound—twenty-five and fifty
pound boxes. **Ob«apor
ipor 1than any other Bulk Polish for
nothing.”
TUS RISIXfl fivx LVHBXa PEXCTL—No Sharpening
Cheap and Durable—supereedesotherarticIcsforourDose.

and

Booms on Main Bt yOne door below People’s Bank.

COMMISSIONERS* NOTICE.
undersigned, commissioners Appointed by the
Judge of Probate for Somerset Gouuty, to 'receive
And examine the clniins of the creditors against the estate
of John H. Gilurbth, late of Knirfleld, deceased, repre
sented insolvent, give notice that six months from the
fifih day of March, 1872, are nllowod for said creditors to
present and prove tlioir claims, and that they will be in
session for the purpose of receiving said claims and tlih
proof, nt tlie ofnee of R. Foster, in Waterville, county of
kentiebeo, nt ten o'clock in the forenoon of each day, on
Juuday Me ervrnfA day of May^ and ou Tut^day the
tUvenik day of June^ and on T\te$dny (he (toentylfiir^ day
of July, and ou IVeaday the third day of ifrptember next.
REUBEN FOSTER,)
C. R. McFADDEN, j CommlMionera.
41
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. MORSE BROS., Prop’rs., Canton. Mai*.

Corset Skirt Supporter

... . ---- -. .an

Combinea in one garment an Elegantly Fitting Coraet
and a Perfect Skirt Supporter, and is Just the article needed
b^V^Yery lady who conanlta HBALTU COUFOiiT and
LB. The most desirable of the kind ever offered to the

pobllo.

TOR SALE BY

Caskets, Coffins and Bobes.
and the

« COMFORT

A

BOOTS.”

TEW more of those Comfort Boota,for ladlea.
At MAXWELL’S.

Piano Tunings

J. F. RLDEN.

WANTED-

Very Lowest Frices.

I^R PATENT MBTALIO 8BVB' STRAND WDITB WIBI
JU CLOTHES LINR, in every county and town In the btate
of UaiiM,(o whom liberal termi will be oflbred,allt>rdinf a
chance to make good pay. Addreee with stamp
lm8l«
CHAS. A LUCE, WatervUle. Mo.

Ktnvnio CouvTr.—In Probate Court, at Augnata, on the
fourth Monday of darcb.lSTt.
( Jtememter /J
lbert M uiohards k ubublm. airroRB,Extentors of the tut will and testament of CAROLINE If. SMART,
late of Wtailow, In aald county, deoeaud, having admlniaterod on alUha peraonaleatate of said dpoeaaed that caina
Into thoir hands, aek to be dlacbarged from aald tmat.
OaoiiiD, That notice be glvoo three weeka anooaislvely
prior to the fourth Monday of April next, In the Mall, a newapaper primed Id Waterville. that allperaona InteiuUd may
attend at a Court of Probate then to oe btdden at Augoala,
and abow oauietlfany, why the aame ahould not be allowed.
U. K. BAKER, Jndft.
Atteat: Cbaxija Hnrua, Register.
4L
OUwBi.tAMltofN.wTffikBOatsAl
«
O.f. MAYO’S, •,po»«-U>«r 0.

A

Y

ARCTIC

OVBB8.

PiaxoB toned In a thorough and foithfol
manner by the aobaorlbar. Orderaleftat the
Bookatore of 0. K. Mathewa, Waterville,
promptly attended to.
M. 0. MILLIKEN, of AogosU.

G .

N. C. FBENGH.

At The Mail Office.

O T I O-K .
MEN'S AND BOY’S
Calf and Kip Boots
TO ORDER,
Of the beat stoekandatthelowaatprloea,

THE SALEM PURE WHITE LEAD
ABRANIBD aa pure and wbltr aaauy Lead In tb'*f '
sold b
ARNOLD fc MKAPB*. '

W

OUR STOCK OF

.
BOOK,

WITH PIANO AOOOMPANIXSENT.
Price. 0l.ffO eaeb; EIB per ieaen.

HARDWARE, BUILDINO MATBBIAlBf
Painta and Oila,' Naila and Glaaa,
unosnally large, gnd to tboaaabont to bnlld orrapat^*
shall offerextralndueemanta.
ARNOLD k MBADB^

Novelty Wringera.
havejuitreoaived ahroaitaot tbe celebrated NOYI
W ETY
iVRfNGKRS that we can offer at good
ARNOLD Jk

18tf

ALvnr B. woodman,
DlaekamUi) anb igorst 0l)O(r,

and only oolleotlon of new Glees siud Quartets, nearly ail
of wbieh have Piano Aooompanimenta, ad lib.
ffAMPLE CoFtlca MAILED POST PAID, POE $1.50.

(Sarpenttr tUoik, Bntlbing, Repairiitg, J. L. FBTXRS. 599 Broadway, New York
Jobbing, Ut.

WatatTiUe,6ept. 20,1871.

T Y

THE RICHMONB RANGE.

At MAXWELL’S.

Wherever tbe “ NE PLUS ULTRA” OLES-BooKhas
been Introduoed, it has been pronounced superior to all

nnd will endeavor to execute it promptly and in n workmenliko manner. He la ready to conti’aot for the erec
tion of building., &o., and having had considerable ex
perience, be la confident that be can give eatlafaotion to
tie omployera.
.
,
DuAUOHTUia AND PvBioNiHO done and rlani of
Buildings fumithed at reasonable rates.

E

0 highly praiMd by those who have oiwd and ■aldtot*‘[' !
' pass ail other Stoves yet Invented, for <MUiai Cost 0^
Wood.
ARNOLD It MEaD H, Ag^

Haute Carpenter, DraughUman, and Builder- other work, ol it. kind. It is the largest, latest, finest,
taken a ahop on Temple Street, near Main, and is
H AS
ready to anawer all orders for

H .

AND PAPEBlKSl

ooRtlnaef to ^cet all ordit*!
(he above llna.' la a bJ I
ner that hM given
tion to the best emplojwl
for a
period that Indi^* I
some oxjterlenoa In *.be .boi#' I
ness.
,I
Orders promptly alteBa« I
toon applioationathls hWI |
Mmla6(r«#4a
opposite Marston’s Bkek
WATBRYILLi.

Done in the neatest style and at the lowest rates,

Partioular attention given to the manoCiotnre ol

AREIAGS

PAINT 1
ALSO GRAINING, GLAZIN’

&o., &o. &o.

’ULTRA,
N£ PLUS
A NEW GLEE

46

-HOUSE, SWN AND

Tibketa,

MADAM FOY’S
YOU WlLt, FIND

MRS. S. E. FEEOIVAL.

HATE a man who undentanda floUbiag and trlaiiBlog

Waterville, Aagti8t,1870.

bearings and miichinoi^. Lasts six timesoalongasoll
alone. 35ib. andfiOlb. boxes, ISeenta per lb. Tryit.

In (nitTAiMji.t
J. F. ELDBN’S.

and Oofflni In the very bait manner, and 1' wlu
1■ellCaskets
them at piioef that cannot fall to aaclsiy every body.

Tags,

TIIX KlHlkti HU.t HUlK I.KAD LPRUICATOH. F^raxUs,

ISUPEBIOR FAST ROTARY PRESS,

The Neatest and Choicest Work,

CROCKERY and GLASS WARE

BXPSttIKNOBD 8UIBT IBONHmS.
AmIt Id
----------------tddiM. ' aOODWllI,
WAIT.-----3t«olr,
fc SBBau.un.
8U
UvUtM, Hum.

THE undersigned at his New Faslory at Crommett’s Mlikl
Waterville, lamaking, and wlH keep oonstaotly on bacd lU I
the above articles of various sites, tbe prices of which will bi I
found as low av the same quality of work can be bought iif |
where in tbe State. The Stock and Workmanship will bt a I
the first quality,and our work Is warranted to^ what It b|
repreaented to be.
I
UT” Our Doors willbe kiln-dried with DRYllEAT, andiiil
with 9t em —'■■■ Orders solicited by mall or oiherwlie.

Traveling.
New

Jfew IVilaon Bewing Jd^ohine,

WANTED.

BLINDS AND WINDOW FRAMES

Address,

'Patterns for the Million,"

AGENTS

Aa at any place on the Bivif.

Wedding,

LADIES;

BT" BpccUl sttsnUoD xivvn to ooUaeUng «nd ooov»r*BclDg.

No. 76 State Street, opposite Kilbv Btrett,!

FUnNlTURE
A 8t»( clM« .look of tlie above coMt.nlly on hand, whl-n
PAni.On SETS—Hair cloth, Hep and Terry. CHAMBER will be sold at the lowe.t Uying priees.
Lounges, Hirrore, and
RETS—Wfilout Chestnut and Pine.
iET- OlVB US A OAlL
Itf
DlDliig*rooui furniture.
The bostftssortmontofTApeflfrjr, Three Ply, Tngiain>
Uctnp, Straw,and OllOloth

eto.—For

Tbs Directors of the Maine Central Bailread have decided to build an iron truss bridge
Boross the Androscoggin in place of the one
burned the other moruing. It will taka three
ijQontbs to build it and a temporary structure
will be erected for present use.

For Inventions, Trade Marks, or Designs,

iFlour, (®rttiu, illcttl, Itth.

always on hand

WII.I.Y’S DtlKAM.

^

AND GROUND PLASTER.

WHAT THE ANDIRONS SAID.
One evening soon after llie story that I told
3011 last, the ehildren, as usual, were out in
the old kitchen, watching tiie blaze. John and
Mary wore called into the dining-room, and
Willy was left to watch the dancing shadows
on the wall. He looked nt the funny pictures
made by the shadows of the fire-light, he tossed
on more chips, and at last the little fellow grew
tired, and leaned his little while head against
the jamb. He thought the andirons, with their
round black heads, and two feet in front, some
how locked like men. They were odd-looking
little iron men, he thought. He noticed that
the part in the. fire was much burned, and so
he thought they must have stood there ever
since his grnndlalhcr’s time. He was wishing
that John would come back and tell him a story.
But something kept John away a lung lime,
and he said, “ I wish the little black andiron-mcn
would tell me a story.”
1 don’t know whether Willy went to .sleep
or not. 1 don't think he knew, himself. But
he had a dream. Sometimes people dream with
their eyes opeti. Perhaps Willy Wood dreamed
with his eyes open. But I think he was asleep.
At any rate, it seemed to him that the little
men—the andirons I mean—nodded to one an
other in a knowing way. They seemed to hove
black eyes, and they winked nt one another.
“ I do believe they are going to talk,” said
Willy,
“ Do you ? ” said one of the little iron men.
“ Do you ? ’■ said the other one.
“ Let 8 tell him a story, brother,” said the
first one.
“ Yes, that we will,” said the second one.
And then they both langhed. Willy noticed
that their teeth were all black, and that their
eyes had no white to them at all.
“ 'fell about Lazy Bob,” said the first one.
“ About Lazy Bob,”, said the second one.
“ You tell, brother,” said the first one.
“ You tell, brother,” said the second one. ^
Now each of the little black men was so po
lite to the other, that Willy was airaid he
wouldn’t hear the story at, all, for one would
say, ” You tell, brother,” And the other would
bow and say, “ You tell, brother.”
' But at lust the first one said, “ Let us both
tell together.”
And the second one said, *• Lot us both tell
together.”
I
So they both told the story together. For
}ou must know that the andirons had lived on
tl.e same hearth so long that they Were able'to
tell the same story iu the same words, I think
they must have thought the same thoughts, also.
They hud lived together a great many years,
and had never had a cross word between them.
1 believe andirons never quarrel. Boys do,
though. Sdme boys do. Sumo girls even arc
cross. Did you ever know a boy or girl to
quarrel ? I have-known some that did. But I
lurgut to tell.you what the little black men said
about Lazy Hob.
“ Lazy Bob." said the andirons, “ was a boy
that worked for your grandfather. He used to
sit, by the fire where you sit, and toast his loos.
Y'our father was then a large boy. Ho studied
hard nt night. He wanted to help Bub to learn
something. But Bob was alwayit tired. He
said he was tired when he got up in the
murning. lie was tired at night. He was
always going to study. But he said the work
wa.s so hard in the day that he didn’t feel like
studying nl night. 1 am sure he did not vmrk
much. He was so lazy it was hard to^get
him to go to bed at night. He never learned
his lessons. He never did his work. Nobody
wanted him about, though he was good-natured,
he was good for nothingi”
Here the andirons slopped. “'What did he
come to?” said Willy.
” Bob Jones, down the lane. Don’t you come
to that.”
Bob WAS a ragged, worthless man. But just
here John came in, and Willy rubbed his eyes
and said, “.Did you hear what thit andiron.s
said ? ” But John only laughed andlsaid, “ Wil
ly’s talkiiii' in his sleep again,” and led him off
to bed.—[Lillie Folks.

It H EDDY
SOLICITOR ‘ OF PATENTS

LAWRENCE & BLACKWELL,
DKALtBS IN

■W A.I’EH'VIIj IjE.

■

Ilow they shout with merriment! Whnt n noise!
Across the school house ynrd they run;
They ore lieppy end full of fun.
From their joyous childhood notes, '
Ali out of tune,
Whflt n world of plcnsuro flonts
To the wcnry lenchcr, ns he fjlonts
On their joy nl tioon.

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS.

OALL AT 0. F. MATO’S.
AND rat a pair af Gent’s fine hand made Iboaa*

.______________________
__________
_______
A8 rsuoved from_______
West___________
Wal.rviUa
to WatsrvlU.
rlH*^'
and haa taken tbe Shop on Front Straafei formailj oeoo;
.....................
l^d by N.Bootbby, where
ha wUl carry on Jiie i^mls
Blaokamllblng and Ilorte-aboalng.
.
All In need of this kind of work are Invited to ealli an# ***
aaaurad that work and prices will be foMMl aatiilkeiory.
September's, 18n.
Htl

H

NEW CHANDELIERS AND LAMP
GOODS

von

Just reeelved at

J. f.

kldbm’s.

BOOTS ft SHOES.
WILL IIND Ibe lariMt and belt aelettod

Jl Ladies’, MUum’ u4 ObUdivn't weer In ton,

.;
.

Ate.r KATO’a.opp.tbe r.'i'

**

